
With Із Many Districts Villages re But 
Under Water

in the Collapse of Big Aqueduct— 
A Terrifying Spectaele.

Williaim Pian Pageans— 
Sudden Death,

ing— No Word Y.'t of the Fate 
of Guy K:lcup.

—Trying to Put oi the Ud it 
Port Ar bor.

Punishment—The Comet Blamed 
for tha Trouble.

A pair of creepers may save a broken 
limb. The saving will be considerable.

SACKVILLE, N .B„ Jan. 27.—So far NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 27.— ROMÈ, Jan. 27.—The rain, snow and PARIS, Jan. 27—The stage of the
no word has been recived as to whether The Upper Niagara river below Bridge- Wjn(i storm increased in intensity to- waters this- morning exceeded all ree- 
or not Guy Kllcup Is living or dead, burg was the scene yesterday after- Tiber rnntlniiM tn ri«e and orda baek to 1615 and up to 12 o’clock
Some time ago it was thought that the noon of a duel between American fish y' the river continued to rise at the rate
young man was washed overboard from pirates and fishery inspector Briggs, as at noon had almost reached the top of of three-quarters of an inch an hour,

sessions to Guiseppe Principe, arrested a vessel bound for England from Port- a result of which George Weyand who the arches of the bridges. Dead cattle Hope was given to the local autliori-
lar.d, Maine. Definite information, how- ran the Lonawanda saloon was shot and trees are being Dome down Its **еа by an ear'y report that the Seine
ever, has bt#n hard to obtain though through the head and instantly killed. , was stationary at its upper reaches. At
an earnest effort has been made by Briggs, who had been on the watch for curren * Melun, Nogent and 'Bray the maximum
writing to Portland and other places. pirates for some time surprised three FLORENCE, Jan. 27—The river Arno flood was reached during the night. On

An Upper Dorchester young man, men jn a motdr boat yesterday after- is out of its banks and is flooding the the other hand the river Marne waa
ians on the promise of securing them unpmfhatTe experience IT" ° men d‘StriCtS' ™ГЄ COmmunica- Mgher^fCddown toe
work- days ago, when lie was held urf and f n ®.h r " He commanded the men tjon ag well ag railway transportation Yonne and th ГгаП(і ЛЛ.ГІП

QUEBEC, Jan. 27—A man named robbed of some $50. The money was pUP ashore, and when they defied to points surrounding the city has been Perhaps the most alarmimr’ feature
Villeneuve, having charge of an ele- taken from him while' he looked into hllJ1 he_.flred a sh0* *° e™f°rce h|s cut off, and It is impossible to learn f th situation ln th , f ..
vator in the dry goods store of the the barrel of a revolver. Smith had order The men replied with a fus - thg extent o£ the damage in the flood- fiaaure at ,be th!
Syndicate De Quebec St. Joseph, drop- been working in a Maine camp and la do of shots, from which Briggs shel ed villages. Squads oi relief workers foot f p tb, . .
ped dead at his post yesterday after- had just been paid off. When walk- tebed himself behind a tree. Briggs have been dispatched to near by places would act ач a dam and ч.ттрг^о^ья
noon. Heart failure it is supposed was ing through the woods on Ills way to returned two shots, neither of which £rom this city. cltv ge **
the cause of death. a nearby town he met a stranger, and he says went near the outlaws. Wey- NAPLES, Jan. 27,-The damage from <fbe valley of the Seine now «resent.

as the two men came near one another and, however fell down in the boat the gtorm lncreaaes. Many roads a terrifying eLctacle " The flood s
Smith heard the "hands up" call and either from Briggs's shot or through along the sea front are under water- „„еа^М^о^еХЇу-ЯуХ miles tiK>ve
found that the stranger was pointing getting In the road of a shot from his • d th coilntrv at these noints Is de- mi‘es wme r°r twenty five miles above
a business-like revolver at him. Smith's own boat. The men then fled to the vastated WreTk^e thrown uD by toe 16 ^ f runs
hands went up. With his hands up American shore, while Briggs returned H - nrrlv-= th,t m£mv =тяіі Ьпяіч narrow sut of the city at the rate
Ills wealth went down, but fortunately to Bridgeburg, and reported the shoot- . h , f twenty-five miles ^an liour. It is
the robber missed part of the money ing. A liveryman who was with him „Л .. .. . .. . „ fldsh wlth the parapets of the bridges
in the Upper Dorchester man's posses- confirms his statement. , ™ ,.Р ,. і и°иа attribute their affl- where it is not actually overflowing
Sion. After getting the "" money the EDMONTON Alta. Jan. 27,—The ictl°n 16,1 the recent appearance of a them, turning the streets into muddy
highwayman made his get-away, keep- provincial Board of Health has issued Znl todYv іьГгЬпгсЬея lag<^.na and ?koking the underground
Ing Smith covered until It was possible an imperative order that all munlci- puniSh™,e я ’ ,?? d У” h churche8 workings of the city to the bursting
to disappear. . palities in the province shall have pro- were e w

On January 24th f homas Townshend and satl8factory seWage, each sys- 
of Point deB.ute did some of his spring tem bging №talled before DeC. 3lst
p oug ing. next. This practically will necessitate

an expenditure of close, to two millions.
TQRPNTO, Ont., Jan. 27.—Provincial 

authorities are making earhest efforts 
to get the lid on at Port Arthur and 
Fort William.
E. Morrison with the assistance of the 
license inspector has cleaned up $885 
in fines to date.
selling liquor resulted in fines totalling 
$525.

QUEBEC, Jan. 27—Three years in
carceration in St. Vincent De Paul 
Penitentiary was the sentence meted 
out yesterday afternoon lit the court o£

W. H. THORNE <& CO., Ltd. I

Market Square, St, John, N. R on Monday last, on the charge of forg
ing toe name of Philais Parent, of 
Beauport, to a‘cheque for $51. Principe 
is suspected of being also the man who 
secured money from a number of Ital-

January(< i\

Reductions?

TORONTO, Jan. 27—Pageants de
picting the great military events ln 
the history of Canada, will be a fea
ture of the semi-centennial celebra
tion of the Queens Own Rifles next 
June, being organized by Col. Sir H. 
M. Pellatt, and a committee of the 
regiment. J. Henderson, of London, 
England, who had charge of the Dia
mond Jubilee parade in London in 
1897, has been secured to conduct them 
and already has arrived to begin pre
parations.

HARTFORD, Conn., - Jan. 27—Elec
tricity was successfully used yester
day as an anesthetic during an opera
tion at St. Francis Hospital for the 
removal of four toes from the foot of a 
Russian. The foot was frozen about 
two weeks ago. Electrodes or flat zinc 
plates connected with controlling elec
trical devices were applied near the 
part to be operated upon. The patient 
was conscious throughout the opera
tion but was" absolutely insensible, to 
pain, though he knew just what whs 
going on.

Anderson "& Company are of 
fering vçry special 

redactions in

Jackets. Muffs, Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

Gloves and Tams persons who were point. There are 700 miles of sewers 
praying fervently for the passing of and two rivers under. Paris. The lat- 
the evlL

У
. „ ter is running under the opera house 

whose confining wails are subjected to 
the. pressure of thousands of cubic 
yards of water. Wherever a break in 
masonry occurs the streets cave in 
and the water and refuse emerge. Tlius 
dozens of palaces a mile back from the 
river streets are flooded and the walls 
of adjoining buildings have been ren
dered unsafe. In many instances the 
police have forced the tenants to 
abandon their threatened homes.

Garments ■ Made to Order 
a specialty

<4-

TOOK LOT FOB WAGES І 
NOW WOBTH $250,000

! FOOD PRICES STILL 
RAPIDLY FALLING

ANDERSON & CO, 55 Charlotte 
Street* Prov. Constable Geo.

Manufacturing: Furriers.
Five convictions for

Labor for Australian 
Labor Leaders STOWAWAYS WILL 60

BACK TO SCOTLAND
Consumers are Now Getting HOLDING UP MAILS TO 

JiffllECIM SALARY
S7>e American Clothing House

MM-Winter Sale of High Class—
CLOTHING

8■

ШШШПН HAD
ШШг and Mate cf Wrecked like Stumers 

Най Bern Removed—Liceeses 
Agaii Gran ed.

HIS HEAD CRUSHED/~vv: Englishman Tried lo Run a Boarding Housa 
ud Had Poor Success—Woman 

Neglects Her Children.

Health Cemmiss oner Beilins Cod Storage 
Goods Should be Properly Marked— 

Milk Trust r.qnry.
Socialist Demonstration Ends 

in Baffle
?

For Men and Boys' is now in full 
swing and we know from past 
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

Georgi A, Lacid Was Seriously Hiri While 
at Work in Truro This Morning.

11 - "'І

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 27—Fifty-one 
years ago rather than lose his week’s 
wages and a shotgun which he had 
loaned to his employer, Peter W. Sev
erson took under protest, a, comer lot 
of land in this city, 66 to 100 feet in 
dimensions. Yesterday Severson sold 
the same lot for a quarter of a million 
dollars cash.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Jan. 27—Presi
dent Bowling, of the Northern Miners 
Federation, was todày convicted of ob
structing work at the mines during the 
strike and sentenced to one year at 
hard labor in prison. Three other strike 
leaders were given sentences each of 
eight months at hard labor, while a 
number of miners were condemned to 
briefer terms of imprisonment. .

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 27—Captain 
Enos Burke and Leander Robinson, 
both of Detroit, master and mate of 
the steamer W. C. Richardson, will re
ceive their licenses back from , the 
Buffalo steamboat inspectors. Super
vising inspector James Stone of the 
Ninth District, has reversed the decis
ion of the Buffalo inspectors and or
dered them to return the papers to the 
Detroit men.

Three weeks ago Captain Burke’s 
license was revoked and that of Mate 
Robinson suspended for one year, fol
lowing an investigation of the circum
stances surrounding the wreck of the 
steamer Richardson near Buffalo Dec: 
8, 1909, in which five were drowned.

ex-
This morning three male and one fe

male- prisoners faced Magistrate 
Ritcllle in the police court.

Andrew Ferguson and Charles Nevln 
two healthy looking Scotchmen ad
mitted that they were guilty to the 
charge of being stowaways. They 
arrived yesterday on the Donaldson 
liner Athenla from Glasgow. They said 
the reason they came to . Canada was 
that they thought they could do better 
in this country than at home. The 
two were remanded to jail and will 
be deported on the Athenia when she 
leaves port next week.

Richart Lockhart,a middle aged Eng
lishman, got intoxicated yesterday 
afternoon and attempted to take 
charge of a Charlotte street boarding 
house. He came out of the affair very 
much disappointed. His clothing was 
disarranged and besides getting a cut 
on the top of his bald head he was 
arrested by policeman Nelson. He 
pleaded guilty to being drunk but said 
that he did not remember using obu- 
sive language to Mrs. Madilda Nodwell 
and assaulting Miss Lydia Laird.

When Lockhart started in to take 
charge of the boarding house there wde 
considerable commotion. A broom han
dle was broken over his head; he 
caught hold of a boarder and tore his 
shirt off and was then thrown down 
the stairs and arrested. He was final 
ly remanded to jail to cool off.

Mrs. Nellie Briggs, a young widows 
formerly resided in the West End but 
has lately been a domestic on this side 
of the water. She was charged this 
morning with neglecting her three chil
dren. She said she was guilty of the 
offence. Evidence was given that Mrs. 
Briggs' mother was keeping two of the 
children and another woman was 
bearding the other child. The chil
dren's mother would not do anything 
towards their suport. The magistrate 
sentenced the woman to a term qf six 
months in the Home of the Good Shep
herd.

NEW YORK, Jan, 27—Retail dealers 
who have held out against the agita
tion for cheaper meat felt the pinch 
of the situation today and-many of 
them lowered prices. Thus recent re
ductions in the wholesale rates began 
to benefit the consumer, but the de
mand failed to pick up much and 
every eivdence was given that a large 
section of the public was either eating 
no meat all or much less than in nor
mal times. Other commodities contin
ued to decline under the combined in
fluence of the agitation and increasing 
supplies due to the season’s rain.

investigations, al
ready deeply engaged in probing the 
reason for the high price of milk, are 
turned upon the cold storage ware
houses declared by some investigators 

Last will of James Hannay, journal- to be responsible in large part for sus- 
1st and historian, proved whereby the tained high prices of meat and other 
deceased desires to be buried in tha Perishable food Products, under the 
lot in which his wife is interred in the direction of Hea th Comm.ssioner Le-
* - . , derle, a thorough inspection of theFredericton Cemetery, and provides , t _ Dlants was begun today
for the erection off a stone -there of j =°ld atoraff plants was begun today.

, . , ^ The commissioner declared that there
moderate size. grey granite, polished evIl8 to be remed,ed and that he
and that the sum of $100 be placed in . , ... . , .
* batik in tire' name of the Trustees- ; ™eant t0 search them out and аю1у a
of the Feredericton Rural Cemetery | • certain, ,s w to lt tood
the interest to be useu in keeping the gtuffs tQ remaln for afi unlimited „є,., 
lot in proper order He gives to the jod ln coM stor ., sald he. ..It alao 
seven chUdren of his deceased sister , me that thet ,aw ahould pro.
Elizabeth, wife of Captain Salter the ; y,de fQr the marking of tood removed 
flowing sums: to the oldest Cap- from CQ,d gt gQ that the conaum.
tSn Thomas Hannay Salter, $4DO-to ; $r ml At know Jugt how old lg the 
the others, namely, Mary, Jane, Georg- ; mea( pggg Qr flgh he ,g buying... 
ina, Vivian, Laura, and Glrvan, $-00 grand Jury inquiry into the so-called 
each—to his nephew, Arthur Burns mllk truat waa continued today.
Hannay of Ottawa, $400, also all my 
books of which I may die possessed"— 
to Elizabeth Edmunds of Menzies,
South Australia, his adopted daughter,
$400-во his namesake, James Hannay 
Lester of South Norwalk, nephew of 
his wife, $400—to Bryce Climo, his 
wife’s nephew, son of Charles H. Climo 
of Halifax, N.S., $400—to his adopted 
daughter MTty Bright of Brooklyn, New 
York, $400, which he desires to be in
vested ln the education of her boys—to 
hjs wife’s niece Florence Matilda Mar- 
16y, wife of William A. Seely of Oak 
Point, $400—to Annie Kirk, "my faith
ful assistant for many years and ft 
friend of my late wife," $200—the rest 
of his estate to be divided equally be- і
tween the two eldest daughters, Mary . _
and Jane, of his deceased sister, Mrs. J HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 2..—The situa- ----- :-------
Salter, and the above Mrs. Seely, and I tion ia the Glace Bay strike rtistncts !
he appoints His cousin, John Kerr of has bten unusually quiet since the out- , Q3j„e({ | | $6315 YUSltrday—СОЗІШОП
Rt. John, Barrister-at-law. and Wil- bleak °f Molulay' Yesterday and lu- 
liam At Seely of Oak Point, executors day there were but tcw Plcket9 out- 
who are duly sworn In as such. Real thfcSe raadti no attempt to mter-
estate consisting of lots at Petitcodiac £ere with men seing to work. It is , 
and at the Park, Rothesay, valued at ! likely tbat McDonald who was snot j 
$500. Personal estate consisting of on Monday will recover, 
copyrights of Hannay’s Law Reports- j In the absence of (he U. M. W. offi- 
Historv of Acadia-War of 1812-Life cials at the Indianapolis convention, 
of Sir Leonard Tilley nnd other works Hargraves of the International Board 
-also money on depoflt in the Bank, і and District Vice-President Ross are 
all valued at $7,500. Mr. G. Earle : 1,1 сЬаг®е of the Glace Bay strike’

Dismissal of Priam Minister Brings Peace 
to Bokhara—Tariff Négocions 

- With Germany Simplified.

;TRUiRO, N. S., Jan. 27-M3eorge A. 
Lacid, car inspector on the Intercolon
ial here was seriously injured this 
morning while inspecting the D. A. R. 
train arriving here about 9.30. Lacid 
was between toe cars uncoupling the 
atf brake gear when shunting engine 
No. 201 struck the rear end of the 
train crushing Lacid's head between 
the platforms. Lacid remained con
scious until removed to his home but is 
in a very serious condition.

Ï

-jMANÀ.GUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 27—The 
British and Italian consuls today made 
formal protest against the holding up 

Ati Incoming foreign mail. Two steam
ers arrived from Panama, one on Jan-, 
uary 15 and the other on the 24th both 
without their mail which had been de
layed at Panama, lt is said that the 
mail was held up by Isidore Hazera, 
the Nicaraguan postal agent, who took 
this way to force if possible the pay
ment of his salary overdue from the 
Nicaraguan Government.

BRUNSWICK, Duchy of Brunswick, 
Jan. 27—During a Socialist election re
form demonstration last night several 
shots were fired from the crowd. The 
police charged using their sabres ener
getically and as a result 16 wounded 
persons were removed to the hospitals. 
A police sergeant was seriously injur
ed.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 27—The lat- 
est advices from Bokhara state that 
the Emir has dismissed the Prime Min
ister who was declared by the warring 
factions to be the cause of the recent 
religious conflicts between the Sunnites 
and the Shiahs. Peace has been made.

BERLIN, Jan. 27—The non-insistence 
upon the part of the United States that 
Germany admit American meats more 
freely is regarded ln official quarters 
as greatly simplifying the pending tar
iff eegotiations and as removing one 
of the principal embarrassments.

On the point of American cattle im
ports the German Government, it is 
declared, could not yield.’ It would be 
impossible to overcome the opposition 
of a majority in the Reichstag even 
were the Government inclined to ad
vise a concession.

;

American Clothing House,
. H—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

While official

PROBATE COURT
f

Wear the Royalty Hat ■

іBRITAIN'S BEST
The Hat of Merit J

t SPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test ! і

PRICE $2.50

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St.™
TRANSCONTINENTAL HAS 

GOST ALREADY 144 LIVESStores close at 6 o’clock. ' ‘ St. John, Jan. 26. 1910w
A Big Clearance Sale of

Boys' and Youths Suits
EVERYTHING IS LOVELY 

AT THE COAL FIELDS HOW
Mosi of Deaths Due lo Careless Handling 

of Explosives—Gov’t Will Make Money 
oi Real Estate Trapsacinn.

MISSING TREASURER 
SURRENDERS TO POLICE

As usual this tithe of year finds a big clothing store like this 
with, a lot of broken lines and odds and ends that it Is desirable to 
clear out quickly. We have gone through our entire stock cutting 
prices very deeply in order to turn these goods^into cash with " the ‘ 
least possible delay. We are hot going to close our stores, in order 
to create a sensation; that Is not necessary.

:
Nol a S gn of Any Trouble—Victim of 

Monday's Sh.oi.ng is Like у 
lo Rec;tr.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 27.—A return 
tabled in the commons by Hon. George 
P. Graham with respect to the fatal 
accident on the National Transconti
nental Railway during the past three 
years shows that 11 persons were killed 
in district A, 17 in district B, 9 in dis
trict E and 77 in district F, a total of 
144. The return shows that the case of 
the accidents was due to careless and 
ignorant handling of the explosives 
and not to the quality of the dynamite 
used by the contractors.

Sir Frederick Burden has given no
tice of a resolution in the commons 

' authorizing the sale of the Baby farm 
LONDON, Jan. 27,—Seventeen | along the Humber River, near Toronto,

returns received this morning ; acquired two or three years ago by the
from the 25 left over from yes- , militia department as a site for the
terday’s election for parliament new Stanley barracks. The govern-
gives the Liberals 13, Laborites, ment has in view a larger-nnd more
2, and Unionists 2. The latter ♦ suitable site for the new barracks in

the vicinity of Toronto, but the exact 
location will not be announced until 
the purchase has been completed.

As soon as parliament gixes the ne
cessary consent to sell the Babsj farm 
it- will be disposed of to a purchaser 
who has offered over six tinier, the j rice
paid by tlie government for the farm, j bridge and Boston, who were prepared 
namely $20,060.

LIBERALS RUNNING
We are going to give 

you good honest goods, garments that you will be proud to wear, at 
a third or more off our regular low cash prices.

CLOSE TO UNIONISTS John Hall, Wbi is Charged With Theft cf 
$21,000, Giles Himself Up.

READ THIS LIST OF BD YS’. AND YOUTHS’ SUIT PRICES: 

Three Piece Short Pants Suits 
Sizes 33 to 35

Regular $10.00 Suits For .. $7.50 
$5.50 to $6.75 Suits For 

$4.50 to $5.50 Suits For .... $3.95 
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits For .. 2.98

Three Piece Short Pants Suite 
Sizes 30 to 32

$7.50 to $8.50 Suits For .. ..$5.75 
$5.75 to $7.00 Suits For .. 4.49
$4.00 to $6.00 Suits, sfzes 28 

and 29 only, For .,

W'EBSTER, Mass., Jan. _ 27.—After 
secluding himself 
week John Hall, treasurer of South- 
bridge Savings Bank, who is charged 
with the larceny of $21,000 of the 
Bank's funds, surrendered himself to 
the state police at Worcester early to
day and was brought here for a hear
ing in the District Court.

State police officers Molt and Murray, 
who have been searching for Hall, 
were surprised when Hall appeared in 
Worcester and said that he wips ready 
to face the charges. The officers after 
notifying Chief Whitney of the State 
Police in Boston, came to Webster with 
the prisoner. They were followed later 
by several Influential citizens of Sotith-

New Has Lead of 130. for more than a

4.95 '
I

2.98

Youths’ Long Pants Suits, regular $5.00 to $10.00 Suits, $3.95 to $7.50. 
Regular and Sale Prices Marked in Plain Figures—You see just 

what you are saving.
Logan, proctor. are Unionists gains.

The position of the parties at

J. N. Harvey Та і loring
anil

9 Clothing
Cf EB A HOUSE BLK. --TE9 fo 207 UNION EBBKTT

Wm. O’Keefe says TTie article jn a
The slips along theharbourfront are morning paper to the effect that he Is j 

blocked with drift ice that ran out of a shareholder in the Victoria Hotel j 
the main river and the Kennebecassis. | and is to transfer his fixtures to the j 
A careful watch is being kept on the | Hotel is incorrect. He says he is not 
vessels at IndlantoWh to keep them j connected with the Victoria in any 
from being damaged by the ice, manner.

1.30 this morning was: ♦
Government Coalition, Liberals 

246, Irish Nationalists 74. La- ♦ 
borites 40. • ♦

Opposition, Unionists 257.
і
і•to give bonds for Hall’s iclease.

Cheering Report That 
Water is Stationary

We have for sale a number of different Successful Operation in Hart- Chas. Smith Relieved ot $50 Fatal EÈng to Fight
styles, suitable lor boots, overshoes and mb- „у Niagara Inspector

Ice Creepers ELECTRICITY USED DORCHESTER MAN FISH PIRATE WAS 
AS AN ANÆSTHETIC ROBBED IN MAINE INSTANTLY KILLED

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c. Forger Sentenced to Three Yens—Toronto Pt. do Bote Mao Doe; His Spring Plooîh- Sewerage is Made Compulsory In Alberti People Regard the Disaster as a uwn; Even More Serious Danger Threatens Paris

NO IMPROVEMENT IN 
FLOOD SITUATION

1
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^ StarSEE LATEST WEATHER REPORT

MANCHESTER’S
MILD and SHOWERYf.tivt cn Page 8

voi* io;no. 117 БТ. -JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. JANUARY 27, 1910. ONE CENT
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АЛ A V Amerctn Anthracite,
f 1 1 /XІ шж- $ ? C... ' Scotch Anthracite, 
V\/nw Old Mines Sydney Reserv

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. p. (EL W. F. STARR. Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

FOREIGN CRIMINALS 
ARE UP FOR TRIAL

M.G.TEED AGAIN HEAD 
OF BARRISTERS’SOG’TY

I
Prices LowІ і NEWS OF SPORT X 49 8MYTHE ST.,

Buried Alive by Grain, NarrowAnnual Wealing Held at Fred
ericton WANTED t

By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main StreetEscapeJOHNSON HAS BEEN
SERVED WITH SUMMONS

SHEE DESIRES BONUS 
FOR HOIMER’S ENTRANCE

GOULON WILL BOX '
MOORE AT 116 POUNDS joo Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 

(ream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a- m- and 6 p. m. щ
Call зг 'Phone 2301

Bank’s Battle With Desperate Man—Mine 
Workers Will Stand or Fall Together 

—Child Murder Case.

To Secure Picture of Chief Justica Ritchie 
—Premier Announce; Thai Jolcatore 

Act Will Come Id Force in SpringHisMust Answer Gltarge of Speeding 
Auto—A Cenc:rt in the 

Parers.

Cla mer of Bantam Wight Willing for Boil | Manager of Speedy Marathoner Would
Place Him Id Toronto Raee—"Af” 

Shrubb Has Entered.

AMUSEMENTS
After—Stanley NEW YORK, Jan. 26—What IS be

lieved to be the moat Important pros
ecution of foreign criminals ever un
dertaken by the United States Govern
ment began today, when eight of the 
sixteen Italians arrested recently by 
secret service men ware placed on tria, 
here on the criminal branch of the 
United States Circuit Court, charged 
with counterfeiting.

The government expects to prove 
that several of the men were leaders 
in a conspiracy seated in many cities 
and even that plants for making coun
terfeit American notes were maintain
ed in Sicily and Italy.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26—Thomas 
O’Donnell was buried alive today to a-, 
depth of four feet by grain being pour
ed into the hold of the S. S. Domin
ion and his life was saved by the nar
rowest margin. It was fully half an 
hour after he had beep dug from the 
grain before he showed signs of con
sciousness. He was employed as a 
trimmer and, if his cries had not been 
heard by fellow workmen, he probab
ly would have been reported as miss
ing until his body was discovered on 
the other side of the Atlantic.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 26- 
Henry Ruetschlin, a well known whole
sale grocer and president of the Tex
tile National Bank, had a desperate 
encounter with. a man who demandea 
$50o at the point of a pistol tonight, in 
his home. The man rang the bell of 
the banker’s house, was admitted and 
with a revolver in his hand, he rushed 
upon the banker, who, attracted by the 
noise, came to meet him,

“Five hundred dollars, or your life, 
exclaimed the. intruder. ...

Reutschlln, who is powerfully built, 
grappled with him and when he at- 

held him until the

FREDERICTON, Jan. 27.—The annu
al meeting of the New Brunswick Bar
risters’ Society was held here last night. 
The secretary, T. C. Allen, presented 

TORONTO, Jan. 26.—As usual, Jack his annual report, showing the finan
cial condition of the society to be in 
excellent shape, the surplus on hand 
amounting to $670.

A committee was appointed to solicit 
subscriptions from members ’of the so
ciety to procure the likeness of Chief 
Justice Ritchie, which will cost about 
$500 and will be placed on the court 

Wall with the other chief Jus-

QueensâjS: R.inkTea Thornes.

TORONTO, Out., Jan. 26. — Edgar
bantam champion, gays he will take I shee of Quebec, manager of Hans Hoi- Johnson, the th a t
Pat Moore on at 116 pounds ringside, mer, has written to Messrs. Flanagan champion, who is sta ng - . ,
Jimmy Walsh of Boston, who is regard- and Dck expressing a desire to enter the Star Theatre this week, w* g

HiriS SSbl
year-old Quaker. Jimmy DeForest, such as Pat Powers was obliged to pay I excessive speeding with his auto last 
taiodre’s manager, Is not In a hurry to Tom Longboat to get the Indian to 1 August. ■
make these matches and intends to pit run in the New York races. Holmer “You ought to be ashamed of your- 
the clever youngster against some of will get no bonus. He will have to take self, ’ said Johnson to the officer,
the lesser lights for the present. his chances of getting the money like think of me being arrested for so -

Stanley Ketchel, who has made up the rest of the entrants. Shrubb, Sel- thing that happened six montos ago.
his mind to go to England in search of ien, Crowley, the New Yorker, the ’You re not arrested, ^ replied 
* match with Tom Thomas, the new Hawk, Simpson, Meadows, Butler, the officer. Only summoned, 
middleweight champion, has refused an English professional and other# have 111 be there, concluded Jack, 
offer by cable of $40,000 to fight Lang, asked for no bonuses, and would not quietly folded up the paper and slip- 
Burns and the ancient Fitzsimmons In get them it they did. ped It into his pocket, “ “f
Auetralia. Ketchel, who will sail for practically the same field will start wlth о№ег P»Pe™ ™апУ «mes before 
Europe shortly, says he wants to beat I h, this race as in the fifteen mile event Johnson is stopping at the Gran 
Thomas finit. Then he wUl be ready at Madison Square a few weeks hence Central. Early this morning the black 
to make a match with Burns to take | and the Fowere-Pollock combination champion took possession of Jhe parlor

absolutely refuse to give anybody a and, together with Fred Simpson, the 
The money Is ready for run- Ojibway runner, who is here for Tom 

Riverside Rink event, and | Bek’s race next week, Tom Eck him
self, Tom Flanagan, and Mrs. Johnson 
at the piano, held a concert. Simpson 
delighted the big black so much with 
his interpretations of southern songs 
that they will hold another concert to
night after supper.

Johnny Ooulon, who insists he is the

THE BIG CITY RINK

Th» Queen’s Own Fine Band
IN ATTENDANCE EVERY

Tuesday, Thursday Evenings, Saturday Afternoons.
ISO ADMISSION TO ALL NON SUBSCRIBERS. R. «L ARMSTRONG MGR.

t
room 
tlces.

The society elected officers for the 
ensuing year as follows : President, M. 
G. Teed; vice-president, R. W. Hew- 
son; secretary treasurer, T. C. Allen; 
executive, J.4 В. M. Baxter, A. R. 
Slipp, J. W. McCready, J. D. Phlnney,
A. B. Connell, A. O. Earle, T. J. 
Carter.

Mr. McCready gave notice of motion 
that in future -the fee for admission to 
the bar be placed at $25.
’The motion thait those who passed the 
matriculation examination into U. N.
B. , {Mount -Allison and St. Josephs be 
entitled to a three years’ course with
out further examination was voted

Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire Skating 
t-eason MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY 31 et.

»

place either In London or Sydney.
I bonus.

8.8 I ners in the
1 the fastest men will get It.

Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

. Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
la senior member of the firm of F. J- 
Cheney A Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, county and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum Of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
в worn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of De- І Д DeS6S ОуЄГООШЄ AOy 
oember, .A D. 1886.

{Seal.)

I Remarkable Acrobats 
and Hand BalancersORPHEUIH MASON & LEE,down.

A resolution was passed that the pro
vincial institutions and Dalhousie be 
placed on the same -basis as Kings Col
lege was left to the consideration of 
the council of the society.

The attorney general said that the 
Judicature Act would be brought into 
effect In the spring or early summer.

NO K1BNEY TROUBLE 
OR BLADDER MISERY |UI,GF0RD PLMIS ™1 BOX JEUNETTE IN PXRIS

Vaudeville
and

Pictures

Spike is a Trick 
Dog of Marvel- 

1 loue Ability.
♦

BIG FEATURE “ ГЗ-ТПТУГ’ TODAYI

і MARRED NI TRE MAKING., . Sam Langford has made arrange-
Kidnev ВІвОГивГ and End I meats to arrive In Fails, France, about 

J I March 1. His manager says he wlU
then accept an offer of a $8,500 guar
antee to fight Joe Jeannette and will 
also accept'a challenge from Bam Me- 
Vey to box twenty rounds for a $2,000 

TC ALWAYS EFFECTIVE) side bet and the largest purse offered. 
IS ЛЬУУЛІД , Langford will fight Jim Flynn at Los
_ „-„Hv* and wsyt Angeles on February 8 and.will come

to cure backache and regulate oub-of-, east immediately after that affair to 
order kidneys, or end bladder trouble.' | sail for the other eld*. _
la to take several doses of Pape’s Diu
retic. -

You will distinctly feel that your, 
kidneys and urinary organs are being 
cleansed, healed and vitalized, and all 

Tonight’S game in the dty bowling the miMrable symptoms, such as back-
league should grind up the shellac tohe> h*adache, nervousness, rheuma-
*ome, for the two contesting teams. tiem and darting pains. Inflamed or , ANGELES Cal., Jan. 26,-Ar-
Accountants and Newmans, ^reenoul- ewollen eyelids, Irritability, sleepless- ngementB have keen completed for a 
dering one another among the fl«t or suppres^d painful or frequent Henri St. Yves
five, all of whom ага only I urination (especially at night) and, Jolm D Marsh, the Canadian run-
apa.rt in the jostle for the lead. -ether distress, leaving after taking the lther on February 6 or 18.

Three of four points tell to the Dun- flret ttw d0,es. ^MnTO, jan 26.-A couple of bun-
lop hump-softeners Ust evening when ; The moment you suspect any kidney d,èdTOronto people will go oyer to 
they roUed home ♦r un*nary disorder, or rheumatism, Saturdayto see Tait meet
Howard was high man wRh 931-8. beg|n uklng this harmless prsparaUon and aiding meet Leibglld in
Ferguson came a dose second with u dlrec(ed with the knowledge that Ашогу A dozen other
И, having one string of 107. The | there lg nc other medicine,at any price, ^OTOyto athletes are entered.

made anywhere else in the world, pat JennlngBi the Belleville man, who
which will effect so thorough and romlsea blg athletics down that way,
prompt a cure as a flfty-cent treat- I ja ln town trying to sign Jack Johnson 
ment of Pape's Diuretic, which any І цр (or ft “one_nlght” stand. Jennings 
druggist can supply. sayB he will pack the Belleville theatre

Your physician, pharmacist, banker (Q the dome lf he gets the champion 
or any • mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape, Thompsdn & Pape, of Cln- 
dtnnatl, is a large and responsible 
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Don’t be miserable or worried an
other moment with a lame back or 
clogged, inactive kidneys or bladder 
misery. All this goes after you start 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and in a few 
day* you feel and know that your kid
ney*, liver and urinary system are 
healthy, clean and normal, and all 
danger passed.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic — flfty- 
cent treatment—from any drug store—. 
anywhere in the world.

BY RIGHT OF LOVE
A Touching Story of Hardships Caused Lovers

SERVANTS INDISCRETION
(Dramatic) | (Comedy)

MR. PERCY HARNEY - NEW BONO

f
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern

ally and acta directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Bend 
for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O. 
gold by all Druggists, 76c.
T- as Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Backache tempted to escape, 
police arrived. At the police station he 

Brown, bf New
A GOOD JUDGEHave you ever noticed -that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of 
her own seeking out? 'She will take 
the nice little bit of cold roast beef or 
mutton, hash it, mince it or etew .it, 
spend as much as two hours in turn
ing it Into a tough, colorless, over- 

i salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
I anxious all the time she is cooking it, 

most anxious of all, as the husband, 
upon whom she had wasted all her en
deavors, tries to make light of the fa-Пд 
ure, and bites Jiis tongue in an attempt 
to repress the wish that she had left 
the meat cold, and merely set it on a 
clean dish, with a sprig or two of pars
ley as a garnish, and a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning 
wisdom, hundreds and thousands of 
them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and big
ger quantities every, week. Cold meat 
is coming back to its honored place in 
the homely little family—and not only 
so, but the housewives have discovered 
that when the Joint can no longer be 
served cold, H. P. takes all the respon
sibility of flavoring off the shoulders of 
the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, 
but piquant and fruity flavored; it is 
made Of the choicest tropical fruits and 
spices and pure malt vinegar.

When you must hash, or mince, ot 
stew, just see for yourself what a dif
ference is wrought to the dish by the 
addition of a teaspoonful of this deli
cious Sauce, but be sure. It Is H. P.

said he was Steven 
York, who, failing to secure work, 
was driven .to desperation by hunger.

INDIANAPOLIS, inti., Jan. Mi- 
-Stand or fall together,” was th*'sen
timent of the convention of the United 
Mine Workers of North- America to
day, at the close of a discussion of 
the prospective strike of the bitumin- 
ous coal miners.

»Дп the speeches of the union , orn- 
cers, enthusiastically applauded by a 
thousand delegates, It was declared 
that the bituminous miners were de- 

Increaae of

I ■ j -, : e,J :.:Щ r, . —Ubi 1V.A
4 Г» Q1ÜLVEN BROS.Bijou European Aerial Artists.BOWLING ST. YVES MO MARSH 

WlU RUN IN CALIFORNIA
»

X yivion De La RondeI2 BIG
VAUDEVILLE ACTS French Master Wizard

-
termined to demand an 
wages of ten per cent, or more; that 
no one district organization should 
sign the uniform wage contract till 
all districts could sign together and 
that if a strike became inevitable, in 
a district, all should strike. The basic 
contract for the whole country is to be 
negotiated next week at Toledo.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Herbert Jer
ome Dennison, the tattooed magician, 
who is accused of murdering little 
Robert Lomas and Arthur Shibley, 
has a maniacal hatred of all children, 
according to a statement given out by 
the police. Dennison was arraigned in 
court -today, and his preliminary hear
ing was postponed for a week, at the 
request of the authorities, who desire 
time for further Investigations.

t OPÉRA HOUSE? Dried Apricots
Thursday, January 27. 

і MATINEE TODAY.
' Tonight at 8.15

A nice change from the rich 
preserves. Almost like eating 
fresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. Clark's

18 Charlotte St. "Our Own 
Stock Co,”

Tel 803.I Commander Peary la the Founder
of the North Pole without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for ail people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

score;
DUNLOP.І 91Howard.  ........... 90

Fish.
Riley
P. Lawson.......... 85
J. Johnson. ... 69

(The Coloniale)
Presenting the Great - Farce Comedy 

Hit

79I 79
10085

78 hungry.
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c thah 
any other one restaurant in the city 
of St. John. Our motto "’try us,

' 485
■

408 432 483 127* The Brixton
Burglary

k

prove US.”YANIGANS.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT25579H. F. Black. ... 

B. Ferguson.
8. Codner.
p. Jordan............
D. McLellan. ...

INVEST ONE CENT IN A The audience fairly yelled with laugh
ter last night

DON’T MISS IT

t. -;276107 181 prince William St., comer Duka 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

і
85388 Sj(I 22673
24884 WHO SHOULD PAY EON ■ 

ACCIDENTAL GEXTHS ?
POST CARD Chinese Restaurant,

75 GERMAIN STREET.
Before starting for the hunting 

grounds call and have your bsaket 
filled ln Chinese styla Chop 8uey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

: Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8 30 a.m, to 3 a-m.

398 426 435 1259 Matinees 10 and 20 cpnts. 
(Evenings, 10, 20, 85 and 50 cents, j

Ш
VEvery string of last evening's Inter- 

Society Bowling League between the 
Knights of Columbus and the A. O. 
H. was a closely contest one. A. O. 
H. was only twelve pins ahead on the 
total, but took three of the four points 
at that MoCluskey rolled the high
est string, bringing down 106 pins. 
The score:

For a Sample of Gin Pills.
NEXT

A Woman’If you have Kidney Troublé—if your 
Bladder is inflamed and уош have to 

few minutes—if your
z Different Opinions Expressed al Annua 

Meeting of Civic Federation.
Victory♦ urinate every 

back aches—if your hands and feet are 
sore and swollen—if you are all crip
pled up with Rheumatism—won’t you 
give Gin Pills a chance to show how 
they can help you?

Don’t buy them—simply write us for 
a free sample of Gin Pills—just as Mr. 
Hamlyn did.

I PLAYERS WlU BE FINEDA. O. H.
McDermott .... 91 75 92 258 86
Flahertty.............  70 87 69 226 751-3
Sweeny.................  91 75 88 254 84 2-3
Duhn...................... 82 83 84 249 83
O’Neill..................... W 95 82 250 831-3

417 415 416 1247

EN6LAND LOSES•to count equal with an Englisi vote 
It is Unionist' and not when itwhen 

is Nationalist
--It is ridiculously contrary to the 

facts to suggest that the polio? of th'e 
Irish party will be dictated from Am
erica and by those who are called their 
American paymasters.”

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 26.—'The object 
of “Industrial Accidents” was discussed 
tonight at the annual meeting of the 
Civic Federation of New England.

; The meeting was presided over by 
President Lucius Tuttle of the Boston 
and Main «airway, who said;

: "The reason there are more accidents 
'In America than in Europe is because 
the average American has such a high 
opinion of his personal rights that he 
does not give a ’d—’ for trespass signs, 
automobiles or cars.”

Frederick P. Fish, formerly president 
of the American Bell Telephone Com
pany, said:

"inasmuch as the fruits of industry 
are shared by everybody, so should the 
cost of industrial accidents be shared 
by everybody.”

Seth Low, former mayor of 
York, said;

"The employers’ liability insurance 
must be superseded by a workingmen's 
compensation act.”

Jeun Mitchell, the labor leader, de
clared:

“Society owes it to the laborer to 
fuhy • recompense him for injuries or 
his family for his death."

ABED PROPHETHeokey Players Will Have lo Pay Up—No 
Sending Men lo the Bench.

t

SFrench River, Nov. 10th, 1908.
"A short time ago, I received your 

sample of Gin Pills, which I have taken 
with such good effects that .1 herewith 
enclose 60c. for a box of them.I believe 
they are just the thing for me.”

RICHARD HAMLYN.

Gin Pills proved to be just the thing 
for Mr. Hamlyn. They will prove Just 
the thing for you, if you will give them 
a chance to show their value. Invest 
one cent in a postcard and write today 
to the National Drug & Chem. Co., 
Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto, for a free 
eample.

Then, when you 
are doing you good, get the regular 
50c. boxes at your dealer’s.

At One Time Held a Curacy ie Ontario— 
Seven Years to Armageddoe.

I K. OF C.
MONTREAL, Jan. 26,—A movement ie85 71 243 81

96 70 236 78 2-8 І од foot in the National Hockey Asso-
81 94 266 88 1-3 dation to make some changes ln the
70 105 267 85 2-3 ruies which will provide for a player
91 66 288 791-3 being fined Instead of enjoying a few
— — ----- I minutes’ compulsory rest on the penalty

bench.
Too much leniency prevails at pres

ent. For intentionally hitting an op
ponent and making a nasty gash, what 
does the unfair player get? Practical
ly nothing. To commit a foul is consid
ered rather clever play by some who 
desire a rest, and are selfish enough to 

BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 26,— I leave their team mates struggling
jack Gleason today said that there was against uneven odds. What does it
no foundation for the rumor that the matter to them it their presence would
Jeffries- Johnson fight might be called turn the tide of victory? They do not
off because he and Rickard did not care, and match after match resort to
agree as to where the contest should be I dirty tactics to get a rest, 
held. Gleason declared that lf Rtçk- If fines are imposed it will go a long 
ard were not willing that the contest way to improving hockey for those fQul Bpitting
be held in San Francisco, Rickard players who make a habit of maiming wretched depressed sensation —that
could retire from the management. | or attempting to maim opposing play- ..don’t-dare-look-anybody-ln-the -face”

ers, would no doubt be the ones who I fee]ing then fill out the coupon with
hold their poçkete very tight. Once put ; eut jur^her delay. I possess the rem- 
the screw on the finances of the player j that wln cure you, but as I have 
instead of banishing him to the pen- , nQt yQur address you must supply it. 
ally bench, Improved hotfc^rwiikbe ; ThaVs a|, I ask simply fill out the 
the result. There can be no doubt that UqwJ coupon and mail it to me 
the present system requires a radical ® wiil be the means of reator-
ehange, for the day has long passed ̂ ay. It wm n ^ normal condl.

1^ this proposed change dpes materi
alize, let us hope that there will be a ^ 
minimum fine of at least a few dollars. ^
Another stipulation which should be ^ This coupon is good for one trial 
made is that the club to which the of- ^ k o( Gauss’ Combined Ca- ♦
fending player belonged should not be j ^ Cure_ mailed free in plain ♦
called upon to pay the fine, but that package Simply fill ln your name ♦ 
the Offender should reach down into his t aSd aldres. on dotted lines below ♦

-*■ and mall to
♦ C. E. GAUSS, 7092, Main St,,
> Marshall, Mich.

McCafferty. .. .
Murphy.................
O’Neill................
McCloskey...........
Coholan.................

І Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

r LONDON, Jan. 26,—England has Just 
lost, at the age of 76, one of her pro
phets, the Rev. Michael P. Baxter. 
He was a member of the church cf Щ 
England, but his only employment m 
the church was a curacy at Onon- 

in Canada, which he held for 
He returned to Eng

land and took up the subjects of pro
phetical interpretation and faith-heal
ing.

The beast of the Revelation, the 
number 666, the ten kingdoms, were 

to him. Napoleon and

THE BARGAIN HABIT.

Nell—Isn’t she a peculiar girl? • She 
wouldn’t look at him when he was 
rich, but now, after he’s lost his money, 
she accepts him.

Belle-Well, you know how crazy 
woman is to get anything thai's

And Start Yoa Out With a Free Trial 
Package To Prove My Claim 

Send Coupon Below To
day. The Trial Pack

age Will Give In
stant Relief.

410 423 406 1289

Ш TRUTH IN FIGHT REPORT daga, 
a short time.«New see that Gin Pills every 

reduced.
Consider my offer. I willingly send 

you free of charge a trial treatment of 
the wonderful Gauss Combined Ca
tarrh Cure. You have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose, 
you. It you wish jto be cured of that 

hawking— that

no mystery 
Napoleon’s family were his chief sub
jects, and in successive editions of n'S 
books and newspapers he identified 
thè beast of the Revelation wlrii the 
Prince Imperial, Napoleon III, Prince 
Jerome Bonaparte, finally leaving the 
choice between Princes Victoi and 
Louise Bonaparte. The end of this age 
was to be reached by Christ’s descent 
at the battle of Armageddon un April 
14, 1917, or May 2, 1929.

He founded a very successful reli
gious paper, the Christian Derail: 
ran a milk business and a faith-heal
ing establishment, founded a mission 
in a poor district in London to pro
vide food and shelter for the distress
ed and was particularly intnested чі 
the distribution of the Gospiis in Con
tinental cities.

LIBERALS CM COUNT
ON THE NATIONALISTS

DESTROY THE CAUSE.
Its up to

You Cannot Cure Dandruff Without 
Destroying the Cause of It,

and
♦-

I BOXING AT AUGUSTA.

Says T. P. O'G.nnor—Ir.sh Vo'a as 8ocd 
as Eng ish Doe—Delias Stories 

of Amoroso D.c'.afioa.

Many people wash their scalps Sat
urday night or Sunday to try to keep 
the dandruff down for the week, but on 
Monday night the scalp lias begun to 
itch, and Tuesday morning will find 
a good supply of dandruff when the 
hair is brushed. There is but one real 
scientific way of curing dandruff; ana 
that is to kill the germ that causes it, 
and falling hair, and finally baldness. 
There is only one preparation that will 
destroy the germ, and that is Newbro's 
Herplcide. It is an entirely new dis

and the only liair preparation 
the new scientific

ONE OPPRESSOR Jan. 26—ArthurAUGUSTA, Me.,
Cote, of Biddeford, had the better In 
the first bout and Tommy Tiergin ot 
Lewiston, excelled 1 nthe second bout 
in the two six-round bouts in which 
the men participated at City Hall to
night under the auspices of the Au
gusta Social and Athletic Associa
tion.

FOLLOWS AN Ш 1ER

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Notwith
standing his protestations to the con
trary, despatches received at the State 
Department from Managut, indicate 
that President Madrlz, is following 
closely in the footsteps of ills pre
decessor, Zelaya, in applying opnres- 
alve meaures to stamp out opposition 
to his rule. A despatch receive 1 to
day says that seven additional arrests 
were made yesterday and that the im
prisonment of the conservative citizens 
of Nicaragua is continuing. Troops 
are constantly being equipped and own pockets. This appears the only 
started for the front to meet Estrada’s way to bring about better sportsman- 
advancing army. ship and cleaner games.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—T. P. O’Connor, 
president of the United: Irish. League 
of (Jreat Britain, in. speasing of tho 
next parliament and thq policy nt.d 
influence of the Nationalists, tod a-

"It is absurd ..to contend- that the 
ministry "cantibl bold office

FREE.

SCHEDULES COMPLETED.

PITTSBURG, PA., Jan. 26-The Joint 
schedule committee of thè twe major 
baseball leagues ttonciucted its work 
tonight and the members left for 
home. It was formally announced that

♦ both the long and short schedules will
♦ be presented to the National League
♦ meeting next month, 

president of the American League, said
"♦ that either schedule would fit in satis

factorily with his league.

coverv
that is based on 
principle. In addition llerpicide is a 
very refreshing liair dressing for reg
ular toilet use. Sold by leading drug- 

Send 10c. in stamps for sample 
to The Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mich. 
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
E CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

І
Libérai
with s. considerable majority,, been.,re 

‘a portion of that majority must be 
Nationalists... Nationalist members oe- 

liàve j>«V ftoneervau/e nr:*ii-

Ч№бТ PRESCRIPTION.

Elderly Lady—"Doctor, I am troub
led with a hallucination that I am bé- 
mg followed by a man. What sort of 
cure would you suggest?" ,

Honest Physician—"A mirror.”

gists.fore now
lEtrlea in potier, notably in 1885 ami 
Irish members of UntoiKst .Vpinicus 
have helped to make Conssrvatlve 
jcrlties several times. Is an Itfsti vote

Ban Johnson,
Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that la Г+ /f on i:ia

box.
25c

♦
і
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Live from day to day so that every 
person with whom you come in con
tact through life will have absolute 
confidence in you.”

William Banks, Jr., The Globe—"Cut 
out the booze."

C. O. Knowles, The Evening Tele
gram—“Abstain absolutely from the 
use of intoxicating liquors. Live with
in your income no matter how small, 
and remember that 99 times out of 100 
genius is simply the fruit of conscien
tious work.”

Peter Ryan, 
from intoxicating drink. Marry a,pru
dent, economical wife that will live 
within her husband’s income. Save 
something, however small, and never 
go surety for anyone, on notes or 
bonds or covenants."

AN OLD GENTLEMAN.

F. L. POTTS

Classified Advertisements NSOME SAGE ADVICE 
TO THE MAN OF 21

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real 

Estate Broker.
Goods and Merchandise of all. de

scription.
private sales. Horses and sales of 
residences a specialty will receive our 
prompt attention.

’Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.

TO LEILI MESS (/.HUS Licensed for auction and

Experienced Men Say Some
thing for the Young

TO LET—One large furnished room 
with board, 127 Duke street. 26-1-6 .NOW LANDING—100 .tons Scotch 

Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal in Ше 
market; also all sizes Scotch'"Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVEKN, Agent, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42. WATCH 

FOR OUR GREAT 
$50 PRIZE

Registrar—"RefrainTO LET—Flat, six rooms, 188 Brus
sels street; all modern improvements. 
Apply to A. E. HAMILTON. Phone

25-1-5 LOCAL NEWS.Fellowi
21L

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 2441k Union* Street. Estimates mr 

W nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone lb!9.

TO LET—Two flats in new house on 
Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern improvements. Rent, 817.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 507 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

Just arrived, 22 heavy draft horses. 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street.

no Orders From Dad—Hereafter it is 
Seggistieii From Fa her, Re els 

Oit Rev. В. E. Stauffer

11-10-U. To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.Mr. Lavin, 99 years old, and the old

est member of 'Bond Street Church— 
“Be sober, and avoid all bad habits as 
you would the smallpox."

Dr. Chambers, Toronto Jail—"Avoid 
TORONTO, Jan. 26—Recently Rev. pool-rooms, bar-rooms and all forms of 

Byron H. Stauffer, pastor of Bond gambling. When your income reaches 
Street Congregational Church, wrote to ! $700 a year, marry a sensible girl and 
a number of business and professional be true to your marriage vows.” 
men asking for a word of advice to 
give to a young fellow on his twenty- 
first birthday. Last night in church he 
read thirty-three of them supplement
ing comments here and there. He said:

“To him I would say: ‘You are a 
man now. You were an infant before.
Though you may already be accustom
ed to the use of a razor, you were 
subject to the command of your par
ents. For you there are no orders 
from dad now, but you will receive 
suggestions from father.”

The substance of the replies re
ceived by Rev. Mr. Stauffer follow:

S. A, WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 lilnce 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2U3L AU Hinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
Look on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avlnn and Kick ham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.
Why not have McPartland, the tailor. 

So do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing. Clifton House Block, 72 Prin
cess St Phone 1618-11.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
aoft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street________________

TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 
street containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA HARNICK. 82 Wa« street.

1-1-tfContest for Readers 
of Classified 
Advertising 

Starting January 29

Minehan, St. Peter’s 
have time let us

Rev. Father 
Church—"■Whilst we 
do good. Remember that time lost is 
lost forever, 
rous sense of honor and honesty, rev
erence, sobriety, charity—all these and 
more would in my opinion follow from 
a keen sense of the possibilities' in
volved in a good use of time."

T. C. Robinette, K. C.—“Make a thor
ough study of the first seven chapters 
of Proverbs and let the young man 
ground his rules of life upon the dolid 
common sense every day philosophy 
contained in these writings. He should 
attach himself to sorte 
church and live as carefully on Mon
day as he does on Sunday. Men are 

і weighed now by their acts, not by their 
profession."

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merchant, ill) and 112 Prince 
Wm. St, Established 1870. Write 1er 
lamily price list.

*
W. H. Turner’s annual sale of fash

ionable suitings is now on. See our 
window display. All suits to order 
$15.00. Cor. Main and Sheriff street*.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney.street Ap
ply 216 King street._____________1-1-tf High ideals, a chival-

COURT QUAN60NDY, I.O.F., 
BEGINS ANOTHER YEAR

A good thing. Rub it in. Bentley’s 
Liniment.F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Mugrav- 

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Щ

Prices sacrificed to clear all odd lines 
before stock-taking on Monday, the 
31sL F. W. Daniel and Co. advertise 
many seasonable lines of both men’s 
and women’s goods that are to be 
placed on counters tomorrow morning 
for quick selling. See advertisement on 
page five.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

Court Ouangondy, I. O. F., was 
started upon another year last evening 
with the installation of its officers by 
a visiting corps of High Court officers. 
A musical programme and addresses 
followed the installation, as did the 
serving of refreshments.

D. G. Lingley, P. H. C. R., Mrs. J. 
Willis, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Mrs. Walsh, 
Mrs. Patriquin, acting as High Court 
officers, E. J. Todd, H. M., and W. 
E. Erb, H. C., installed the following: 
Geo. E. Chase, C. R.; W. G. Esta- 
brooks, D. C. R.; L. W. Morey, R.. S-; 
J. H. Brooks, F. S.; W. F. Gronk, 
treas.; G. J. Turnbull, orator; H. G. 
Dobson, S. W.; T. A. Armour, J. W.; 
G. S. Wilkins, S. B.; W. Brennan, J.

' ROOMS AND BOARDING
Christian

GOOD ADVICE.BOARDING—Large pleasant room 
with, board. 49 Sydney St, »

C. McD. Hay—"My advice to a 
young man of 21 is to try and realize 
that the responsibilities of life are 
more than personal pleasure and com- GIVE HEART TO CHRIST,

•forts.” Henry O’Hara, 30 Tdronto street—
W. F. Maclean, M. P.—"Since the „Glye hia heart to Christ in youth and 

body is the temple of the soul, take lQve and serve Him. Join a Christian 
care of the body." church, and so have fellowship wittt

H. J. Crawford, B. A., Riverdale Hja peopie Never use liquor or to- 
High School—“That Whatever life work bacco "
he chooses it should be something he Ambrose Kent—“Take God into your 
can love and do with all hie heart, ще and eeek His guidance and bless- 
otherwise performance will be merely lng ,n all your undertakings." 
perfunctory. Controller F. S. Spence—"Abandon

Dr. Embree, Jarvis Street Collegi- narrow desire for mere personal ad- 
ate—“Who wrought all kind of service vantage- |Tak6 hold of an idea or en- 
with a noble ease that graced the low- terprlae that has vitality and needs 
liest act in doing it."—Tennysoq. ajd Go to the bottom of it, then wise-

Rabbi Jacobs—"»et before yourself . and honestly gather to it every pos- 
some worthy object and try to accom- slb]e aupport It will be lifted to suc- 
plish it. Master your ambition. cess He only has’a successful career

Mayor G. R. Geary—"Examine well whQ’ givea himself to what he believes 
beforehand the merits of any propo- and a0 ааУеа ,his life by doing it.” 
sition before going into it. Be persist
ent in endeavors to attain your object.
Play the game hard, but straight."

J. E. Atkinson, The Star, quoted a 
paragraph from Marcus Aurelius.

F. H. Littlefield, Canadian Oil Com
pany—“My advice is a plea for thor- 
ouhgness in whatever pursuit the 
young man has chosen for his life’s 
work."

No matter what shape collar you 
wear, Ungar’s employes know just 
how they should be ironed and they do 
it faultlessly. Tel. 58.

24-1-6
*•

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large Mont room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carieton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

economical. 
These words describe "Reindeer" Con
densed Coffee and ‘ Reindeer" Con
densed Cocoa. Try them. Ai*, you re
quire is boiling water.

Convenient, delicious,SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE HR SALEі28-12-tf V

BOARDING—Rooms on car Une. 
Meals it desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 23-11-tL

WANTED—Two good strong girls for 
at once', 

26-1-3

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST," Star Office.

general work. Apply 
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

-e- ■ і
The St. John Railway Company Is 

now tearing down the one hundred and 
twenty-five foot chimney of the old 
power house in Wentworth street .and 
if they receive certain permissions irom 
the city which they are asking they 
will use the old power house for a re
pair shop. A new building will also 
be constructed, and with both build
ings they expect to equip them as up- 
to-date machine and carpenter shops.

26-1-tf. B.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 71 St. James St. MRS. S.

21-1-6

TO LET—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
tng. Also heated rçjms, furnished, 
gas.- Address Box 382, City.

vThe evening’s programme included 
addresses by G. E. Chase, F. W. Em- 
merson, Alex. Gunn A. A. Wilson, K. 
C., and D. G. Lingley, selections by 
the Carter’s Point instrumental quar
tette, readings by Mrs. J. E. WilUs, 
Miss Middleton and Miss Ross, piano 
solos by Miss Edgett and Miss Myle^ 
vocal solos by Miss Smith and R. Mal- 
colmson, dialogues by Masters Chase 
and McLaughlin and Misses Spencer 
and Corbett.

FOR’ SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located in this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly' quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

D. SCOTT.
MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us at 

Enclose gtamp.PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 -Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.

home. Good wages.
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.

21-1- 7
WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 

21-1-tf.PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

Hazen street.
The Board of Trade is about to in

augurate another campaign for " an 
increased membership. The last cam
paign of this kind was conducted about 
a year and a haflf ago. At that time 
an effort was made to add fifty names 
to the membership list, 
campaign will be for the purpose of 
adding one hundred members to the 
board.

WANTED—A cook. App y 77 Orange 
Street
“"WANTED—Cook. Apply at ROYAL 
DAIRY LUNCH, Mill street Was Weak 

and Nervous*
20-10-tf

FOR SALE—-Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay. 25-1-12

FOR SALE—6ne second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply. Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with er 
without board. 141 Union street.

21-9-0.

15-1-tf. UNNATURAL THINNESS
EASILY CORRECTED

WANTED—An upstairs girl and an 
ass#taut ’ waiting girl at CARVILL

3-1-tf

The coming

HALL..WANTED
24-l-tf. By Clever Prescription Which Can be 

Filled et Any Drug Store.
NO VALUE UPON MEDIOCRITY.drum, “A ibASS *» +4444444 Mr. Paul Poull, 

-4 Cascapedia, Que., 
Heart Would -4 write s:—“ About 
Stop Beating. -4 five years ago I 

-4 gave up all hope of 
ratting better of 
heart trouble. I 

would nearly choke, and then my heart 
would stop beating. I could not lie on 
my left side, and became so nervous and 
weak I could not work. A friend told me 
to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and before the first box was taken I was 
almost well, and the second box com
pleted the cure. I have advised many 
others to try them, and they have all been 
cured of the same trouble. I have offered 
to payjfor a box for anybody they do 
not cure.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders arising 
from the heart or nerve system. They 
make the weak heart strong aqd the shaky 
nerves firm by imparting a strengthening 
and restorative influente to every organ,

, and tissue of the body and curing palpi
tation of the heart, dizziness, sleepless
ness, ansemia, twitching of the muscles, 
sensation of “ pins and needles,” general 
debility, lack of vitality, etc.

t It seems as if the ice at Public Land
ing and Carter’s Point is in better con
dition than at Hampstead, 20 miles fur
ther up. NO teams have dared to cross 
at Hampstead for sevéral days, but 
several loads of lumbermen coming out 
of the woods at Bald Mountain and 
Nerepis crossed at Public Landing yes
terday. Whereas the ice is said to be 
only six inches thick at Hampstead, 
there is reported to be nine inches at 
Public Landing. Open water is not yet 
visible from the Landing, but is now 
about a mile from Carter’s Point dir
ectly across the river. The jee is no
where more than one-third of its usual 
thickness at this time of year.

AMUSEMENTS FOR SALE—Business in St. John 
paying $26.00 per week. Initial invest
ment only outlay. Great side line; lit
tle time only each week required. In
formation on application. INVEST
MENT, P. O. Box 357, St. John. 27-1-6

I Wknt to buy &
DRUM" FOR CASH. Write "DRUM
MER" care Star.

і
Dr. Chas. Sheard, M. H. O.—“Be 

above the average in your work or call
ing. The world does not put much 
value upon mediocrity.”

H. G. Charlesworth, The Mail and 
Empire—"Not to run away with the 
idea that he knows more than his fath
er. He will ascertain the truth of this 
if he lives to celebrate his forty-secona 
birthday.”

Controller J. J. Ward—"Be ambi
tious. Be optimistic."

W. D. Taggart, manager Prince 
George Hotel—“My advice to him is 
to read ’As A Man Thlnketh,’ by 
James Allen. Read it, and read it un
til it becomes a part of himself, live 
up to it, and his success is assured.”

Dr. William Briggs—“Be faithful. 
Don’t spend all your energy holding 
down your present job. Spend some 
of it in mastering the one ahead."

Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver — “Always 
keep appointments on time, remember
ing that other people hasre engage
ments as well as yourself. Never lie."

J. W. S. Corley, Crown Attorney— 
Prov. 15:13 4 merry hçart maketh a 
cheerful countenance. "Manners cost 
nothing and are a most valuable 
asset."

26-1-4.
THOUSANDS SHOT THE FALLS AT 

NICKEL.

‘fhose who saw the' Nickel's show 
yesterday afternoon and last night will 
long remember the thrilling ride on a 
raft of logs through one of Europe's 
raging torrents, the famous rapids at 
Cahdore, Italy, which holds the record 
as Ше most exciting motion picture 
ever shown in the big theatre, with 
possibly the exception of Pathe’s 

. "Runaway Horse" of two years ago. 
It is an industrial-scenic film,for ’hich 
the Nickel is renowned, and the wild 

, dash of the raft with its intrepid lum
bermen created a furore of the live
liest interest. The motion picture pho
tographer was right aboard the run
away raft as it plunged over falls ana 
into boiling, rapids, whilst the scenery 
eta route was magnificent. This won
derful film will be shown today for the 
last time. Don’t miss it. There was 
one of Biograph’s popular social 
lays as well in “On The Reef,” a tale 
of a mis-mated match. Comedy was 
supplied in "The Cop’s Revolver,” and 
today the special new educational fea
tures will be “The life of An Ant," 
and “Agricultural Pursuits In British 
Columbia." Miss LeRdy- is singing 
“Lock Lomond," and Master Packer 
is rendering a new number today as 
well. On Monday Mr. Edward Carson 
joins the Nickel’s vocal staff. He is a 
fine baritone.

YOUNG WOMAN would like position 
as housekeeper for one or two gentle
men, 9 years’ experience. Address Box 
877. Star Office.

No Need To Be Thin Now As Reports 

Show This Method Ef-
» 4444-444

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livdfy 
stable. Apply on. the premises.

21-1-6
fective.HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

who are very thin and 
scrawny ought not to be so. Un
doubtedly they are more subject to 
disease and contagions than the nor
mally fleshy. Thinness is usually ac- 

j companied by weakness, and weak- 
I yness subjects any one to colds, coughs, 

consumption, pneumonia, etc. It has 
been discovered, almost by accident, 
that tincture càdomene, when com
bined in a prescription with proper acr 
celerative medicines, becomes one of 
the most valuable, effective, and relia
ble nutritive or flesh making medicines 
known to science. .It is especially 
beneficial to men and women between 
the ages of sixteen and fifty-five, who 
from lack of proper nerve force and 
digestion, remain undeveloped in body 
limbs, arms and bust. A well rounded 
symmetrical figure in man or woman 
indicates health, magnetism, stamina 
and happiness.

The reader who wishes to add from 
ten to forty pounds should not fail 
to begin with this valuable prescrip
tion : ’

First, obtain of any well stocked 
druggist, three ounces of essence of 
pepsin and three ounces of syrup of 
rhubarb in an 8 oz. bottle. Then add 
one ounce compound essence cardiol. 
Shake and let stand two hours. Then 
add one ounce tincture cadomene com
pound (not cardamotn). Shake well ana 
take one teaspoonful before each meal, 
one after each meal. Drink plenty- of 
water between meals and when retir
ing. Keep up this treatment regularly 
and of a certainty from one to three 
pounds will be added to the weight 
each week, and the general health will 
also improve.

People
FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 

formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

10-1-it.
WAITED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Uil) St-

22-1-tfі
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McD AD E, Marsh 
Bridge, City.

Dr. Jenkins of Hampstead skated to 
Wickham yesterday upon a very ur
gent sick call, but had a very un
comfortable trip, for he could not be 
sure at any time of another minute’s 
safety. He would have preferred to 
remain on the Wickham side, but that 
he felt it would be impossible for him 
to get home at all if he delayed any 
longer. When he reached home he re
marked that he would not take the 
chance again for any consideration.

17-12-tf.
FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price 26.00. Box 860, Star Office.
10-12-if. .blTlATIONS VAC AN 1 — MALE

Skates, Plain and Niokled; Sleds 
and Framers, Snow Shoes. Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte, Express Wagons, Men’s, 
Boys’ and Children’s Shovels, Toys 
Broome, Dolls, Cups and.Saucers, 
plain and fancy ; China Orna
ments, Pooket Knives, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fanoy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water
loo Street.

• WANTED—Dry goods hands with 
three to five years’s experience. F. A. 
DYKEMAN & CG. .1-26- 3

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St- 
West.

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

7-1-lyr. J. M. Helsler, who has been one of 
the St. John-Quebec staff of the C. P. 
R. passenger department for some 
years past, had to tear himself away 
from Ills friends here last evening on 
account of sudden news of his transfer 
to the Halifax office. Mr. Heisler will 
succeed D. S. Boviart, who has been 
transferred from Halifax to Quebec to 
take the ticket agency of the vhateau 
Frontenac.

WANTED—Two ambitious young 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. For. particulars, ad
dress “BOURGEOIS,” bare Star.

BE UPRIGHT.

Isaac Curry, chemist—“Be upright in 
all your dealings ’’

J. G. Gibson, Treasurer Bond Street 
Church—“iBe trustworthy and you will 
be trusted."

Chief Inspector Johnston, License 
Department—“Be truthful. Be indus
trious, and frugal.”

James Obome, General Superintend
ent, C. P. R., Toronto—“Be truthful, 
honest, sober, and diligent and use 
your thinker.” .

Sir J. P. Whitney—"Perhaps above 
all things a young man should so con
duct himself that he may never lose 
his respect for himself.

.R, J. Fleming—“Be clean in your 
habits. Be honorable. Be truthful.

ANCIENT HOUSEai
SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO- 
Collingwood. Ont.

Chimneys were wholly unknown to 
the ancients, who had to let the smoke 
of their fires escape through an open
ing in the roof. Chimneys came into 
use in the fourteenth century. It was 
in the same cèntury that glass for win
dows put in its appearance. At a much 
later date the home comforts were very 
source.
the second story—where there happened 
to be one—was approached from the 
outside, the walls were bare, without 
wainscot or plaster, their barrenness 
being, as a rule, unrelieved by picture 
or decoration.

SKATES
■

SKATES—All styles of skates ground 
32c. per pair. 22 Waterloo St. J. DAL- 
ZELL.

The fire department was called oui 
between two and three o’clock yester
day afternoon in response to an alarm 
sent in from box 15. A gasoline boat 
owned by John A. Lipsett had caught 
fire, but was nearly extinguished with, 
a garden hose before the fire apparatus 
arrived. The chemical engine, however, 
completed the trick. A man was work
ing on the boat and it caught fire from 
a lantern wihich he was using. The 
man in endeavoring to extinguish the 
blaze had his houstache, eyebrows and 
hair burned, and his face scorched a 
little. Dr. Wm. War wick examined him 
and found that he was not seriously 
injured. The boat was quite badly 
damaged by the fire.

■4k
PRINTER WANTED

For general work in newspaper an 1 
job printing office in Nova Scella. Man 
of experience. Address applications to 
“ROBERTS," care The Sun, St. John.

22-1-V.

Even in gentlemen’s hopsesCOPS' SPORTS MONOIY NIGHT TO REACH THE NORTH 
POLE BY SUBMARINE

There is every likelihood that the ice 
sports to be conducted by the police
men at the Victoria Rink on Monday 
next will be the most successful ever 
run off by the "cops." Already 109 en
tries have been received and a great 
many more are expected. Entries close 
at the rink on Saturday, 29th inst.

The prizes to be awarded to the win
ners in the various events are par- , as was so graphically set forth in Jules

Verne’s story, of "Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea,” has been re
vived by the announcement that Dr. 
Anschutz Kemp, the well known- in
ventor, has resolved to make the at-

FULL
SET WOULD ESTABLISH When Cold Winds Blow/

BERLIN, Jan. 26—The old idea of 
reaching the North Pole by submarine, ANOTHER KIN6D0M

^ We have a scientific formula whldt 
render» the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with» 
out plates and if you desire, we can. 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting .0 the use of gold crown* 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate............. $3 and $6,

Я u$» 
GOcts

tlcularly good. They are now on ex
hibition in the window of Chas. Ever
ett s store, Charlotte street, and are 
attracting much attention.

The officials will be as follows: Re
feree, Chief Clark; starter, James 
Pullen; timers, James Barnes, Robt. 
Watson, M. Dolan ; judges, Aid. Potts, 
Hudson Breen, Aid. Sproul; clerk of 
the course,Al. Stevens; assistant clerks, 
Aid. McGoldrick, Alex. P. Taterson, 
Stephen P. Gerow, Harry Ervin, Aid. 
Van wart. C. F Brown ; scorer, G. Man
ning McDade;
Case.

When cold winds blow, biting frost 
Is in the air, and back-draughts down 
the chimney deaden the fires, then the

%
LAHORE, British India, Jan. 26.—It 

developed at the trial today of an al
leged Indian conspirator that the plans 
of conspiracy against the British In
dian government, included the estab
lishment of an independent kingdom, 
with a king, an imperial council of 
five, house of princes and a house of 
commons, the latter having a member
ship of thirty, 
ment was to be at Delhi.

A former patron of a Mill street 
barber shop received treatment in It 
yesterday morning which he will ’re
sent by legal action against the owner. 
He was ejected from the shop yester
day morning simply because he had 
transferred his regular patronage to a 
shep across the street which had been 
opened by a barber formerly employed 
in the other establishment. He found 
the door of his usual shaving place 
locked when he arrived, and walked 
over and entered the other. No sooner 
had he got inside than the proprietor 
walked over to him, informed him that 
he could not stay in the shop, opened 
the door, and ordered him out. He 
now proposes to see how far the rights 
of the proprietor go, as the insult was 
tendered him in front of a number of 
pee pie of his acquaintance.

PERFECTION 
ОП Heater

tempt.
It is said that he has been working 

for a decade upon the project and that 
he will build a submarine of his own 
design. It will be capable, it is as
serted, of remaining under water at a 
great deptili for a long period.

Dr. Kemp has also invented and 
patented in all civilized countries the 
different apparatus by means of which

13 and S8L 
(3 and *5, [(Equipped with Smokeless Device^

shows its sure heating power by 
steadily supplying just the heat that 
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Hester is unaffected 
by weather conditions. It never fail». No 
smoke—no smell—just s genial, satisfying 
heat. The new

The seat of govern-
Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling,

announcer, William

The King Dental Parlors The list of events is as follows: 220 
yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one mile he hopes to take his soundings and 
(open), hurdles, snowshoe race (open), bearings when deeply submerged. 
reporters’ race, letter carriers’ race, 
bakers’ race, grocers’ race, carpenters’ 
race, butchers' race, motormen’s race, 
conductors race, police, class 1; police, 
class 2; police, class 3; police snow- 
shoe, boys 18 and under, boyes 15 and 
under, boys 12 and under consolation 
race (police).

HOUSE NAMIES IN HOLLAND..

4A recent traveller in that land of 
dikes and windmills has been at pains 
to make notes of the names bestowed 
-by the Dutch merchants upon their 
country houses. Here are a few ex
amples translated. “Our Contentment,” 
“Joy and Peace," “Deisure and Happi
ness," “My Desire is Satisfied,” 
“Friends and Quiet," “My Wife and I,” 
“Not So Bad." To say the least, any 
one of these would seem to Indicate 
more of the genuine sentiment of the 
householder than can possibly be ex
pressed by the "Belle Vues" and “Ce
dars" of England.—London Mail.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. VіAutomatic 

Smokeless Device
prevents the wick being turned too hi&h. 
Removed in an instant.

wWOMEN’S PREPARATION FOR 
THE STREET

Nearly every man knows that it 
takes the average woman two hours 
to dress for the street, and they seem 
hurried at that, but few men know 
just why such preparations take so 
long.
latter is the explanation in 
down form as given by an authorita
tive person:

Fitting on dress, forty minutes; but
toning same, ten minutes; arranging I an' you knows jes’ as well as I does j
hair, twenty-five minutes; touching up dar ain no use o’ me try in' to answer i
face, ffiteen minutes; setting hat, j dat kin’ o’ a question teii de trial's !
twenty minutes; mirror contempla- I over an’ I finds out whether Г*. been
tion, ten minutes.

HER El AND THERE.
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat 

for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator. 
Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular 
to the Nearest Agent of

A man was waiting patiently for л 
street car the other day at a transfer 
station, says the Boston Record, when 
a woman, highly excited, rushed up to 
him and cried. “Are you the man 
here?”

“I don't understand,” he said.
"Are you the man here?” she repeat-

IN DOUBT

"Prisoner,” said the court, sternly, 
“are you guilty or not guilty?"

“Now, jedge,” answered the defend
ant confidentially, "We’s bof’ been 
th'oo dis here kin' o' business befo'.

For the enlightenment of the 
boiled

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
Limited.

SHE DID
“Didn’t some idiot propose to you 

before our marriage?”
“Certainly.”
“Then you ought to have married 

him.”
"That’s just what I did.”

ed.

53 THE?” “No, madam," he said, concealing a 
smile. “The man here is that man ovei 
there.”lucky or not.."
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A COLUMN FOR WOMENsuggestions of improper influences, is 
not the method by which the desiren 
result may be achieved. And in spite 
of ministerial opinion the Star has an 
impression that a man may be morally 
sound and absolutely honest in his 
convictions even when he disagrees 
with the Evangelical Alliance, 
cloth does not alway imply infall.~,ilty 
or a monopoly of uprightness.

THE ST JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Bruns w’.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
(3.00 a year.

І 3LEPHONES :—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

The Evening it t STOP :i

Your Cough
WITH

By RUTH CAMERON Star fashions
How To Obtain Patterns

j Fashions and fads I!
The

PEERLESS 
Cough Syrup

that most p eople appreciate the value of fresh airIt does not seem to me
aS More^bad timpfflcan be blown aw ay by a good brisk ten minutes’ walk

things that rose to my tongue, but hal ended by saying them, so in addition
lack of self-control to grieve over.

I was lying on the couch wondering what on earth 
there was to live for, anyway, and reflecting on my own 
and other people s sins, when someone suggested a 
walk.

The shepherdess hat is going to be I
worn, though, unlike the shepherdess ____
shape of old, the new one is poised , to obtain STAR patterns of aooow 
quite low and over the ear at one panying design. All out the following 
side I coupon and tend it to

Many of the new skirts show pleats i 
introduced in great variety, side and , 
box pleats mounted on hip yoke 9r : 
side yokes, or laid in full length. inclosing 10 cents for esch pattern do-

At tie worn on waists which So u - Glred 0rder, mled by mail. Several 
der a jumper is a long, narrow cravat, д usually required. When ordering 
caught at the neck with an ornament, jterni> write name and addess, else 
the untied ends being finished with pen- anfl number ot pattern. carefuUy.

ST. JOHN STAR.
MR. McKANE HEARD FROM.

In this morning’s Telegraph there is 
printed the following cable, under 
Edinburgh date, from Mr. John mc- 
Kane, who has occasionally visited St. 
John:

“Auld Reekie 
Churchill. Martin and 

I lltical sewer. Dunfermline elects Fon- 
sonby, Dundee marmalade and pickles. 
Bonds and brotherhood forever.”

To this the Telegraph adds

ST. JOHN, N. B, JAN. 27, 1910.
I There’s nothing better for 
is for coughs, colds, bronchial 

affections and lung troubles 
В Safe, pleasant, easy to take
* —stops tickle at once.
* 32 doses 25c. ,

to the disappointment, I had my own PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE
STAR. mTOO MANY MIDDLEMEN

The Sun this morning published fc 
lengthy discuseion on the high cost of 
living in which were quoted opinions 
expressed by merchants and traders In 

lines. These were to the effect

shakes George, 
Ure in the po-

At first I demurred. I was too cross not to demur at 
suggestion w hatsoever. But the announcement that 

for there is nothing that
any
it was snowing wop me over,
I love more dearly than a walk in the snow. 

So I went.
And an hour later I came back.

■

dants. I
Lapels of coats are faced with moire, ф 

velvet or satin, the long, separate * 
coats oftener than otherwise having » ♦ No 
collar of caracul, astrakan, mink or ♦ 
collar of caracul, astrachan, mink or ♦ Name
“soracof toe smartest ulsters of the ' * Street and No 
winter have taken the lines of the ♦
Moyen age coat gown with a knee City
length tunic part and the kilted skirt 
part on below It.

Though the advent was heralded with 
much doubt, the dress with the cuirass 
bodice and with deep skirt attached 
below the hips has now firmly attached 
Itself in favor.

Among toe
evening gowns, toe light intense tones 
of green have made something of a 
sensation. Tulle and chiffon have both 
been brought out in these shades.

One of the newest veils is of finest 
silken threads, woven in' spider web 
designs scattered over the meshes of 
the veiling, and within the center of 
each web a small, silken spider.

many
that while there has been an almost 
general advance in the list of market
able commodles, the consumers—the 
people—are principally responsible tor 
that condition of which they now 
complain. No doubt there is truth in 
the statement that today very large 
amounts of money are spent 
luxuries, that amusement is a notice
able Item in the weekly expenditure, 
»ns that, generally speaking, the high
er standard of living desired by most 
people demands an increased outlay. 
There are hundreds of reasons why

♦Star Patterns. 
(10 Cents Bach.) 
... Sise....

But not the ”1"
of the ‘‘what’s the use mood” and the unruly temper. 
No, indeed, an entirely made-over "I”—a magnanimous 
<T,’> who freely forgave my disappointer, and what was 
more, even allowed him to forgive me—an hilariously 
cheerful “I,” who walked the half mile shouting:

"The world is so full of a number of things,
I am sure we should all,be as happy as kings.” 
People talk a lot about the wisdom of controlling 

one’s temper, but I often wonder if it Is a good thing to do. It seems to mo 
that controlled anger is apt to strike inward like badly doctored measles, 
and like the measles, to do more -ar m that way. -

of the most disagreeable peop le that I know are people who pride
. II sometimes fancy that it is 
ііі_Ліe of them that makes them so

FRANK E. PORTER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Union and St. Patrick Sts.

this . ♦
Amount Inclosed......... ••comment: __

“Mr. McKane, who was recently in 
to have returned to 1Japan, appears

native heath in time to share in і ♦his 11the election excitement.”
The chances are 

is rlsht.

that the TelegraphI BELIEVE THAT PICKERS 
STARTED HEAT STRIKE

on
* Province

I
Some

themselves on controlling1 their temper s 
all that controlled temper penned up
unendurable. , ,

Of course this is not an argument for letting one’s angry passions rise.
Merely a suggestion that, instead of staying indoors and repressing them, 

you go out for a walk, or take a run down in the garden, or play a game of 
tennis, or go snowshoeing, according t0 the season, and get rid of them.

I once knew a very wise little mot her who, whenever she found one of 
her children in a temper, instead of p unishing him or reproving him, merely 
ordered him to run to the foot of the g arden and back, and if that was not 
sufficient, sent him out for a walk.

Almost never did her method fail.
The children are grown up now, bu t they have never forgotten the old 

custom, and just the other day I saw one 0f them, when something tried his 
temper, suddenly clap on his hat and g0 out for a stroll.

How about it?
Isn’t it a plan you might with bene flt appiy to your family, or even to 

yourself? . ,

VETERAN DOCTOR HONOREDI

4Lformal afternoon andі Farmers S art Counter Bycolt Against 
Labor Unions and Advocate Free 

Trade—Women Orators

Lost evening about thirty members 
of the St. John Medical Society gather
ed at the residence of Dr. J- Boyle 
Travers, Sydney street. The 
physician has attained his 63rd year of 
service as a doctor. During the even
ing he was presented with a beautiful 
parlor clock, accompanied by an ad
dress. The presentation was made by 
Dr. J. S. Bentley. Luncheon was 
served and an enjoyable programme 
was carried out.

prices have advanced but one cause, 
which merchants could hardly be ex
pected to dilate upon, is that excessive 
profits are exacted from every como
di ty during its journey from the pro
ducer to the consumer. The number 
of persons engaged in the distribu
tion of natural and other products is 
entirely out of proportion to the num
ber actually engaged in production,and 
la also far greater than the amount of 
marchandise to be handled requires. A 
dosen of eggs, from the hen to the 
breakfast table, pay toll even at home 

, bore In St. John, to at least five differ
ent persona, and the actual value ot 
those eggs Is more than tripled In 
transit. A pair of chickens, a barrel 
of potatoes are levied on by three or 
fear different handlers, and the con
sumer foots the bill. We have too 

rpifliUemftn, and not enough end- 
men, especially at the producing end 

for instance are today worth 
twenty-two cents in Bear River, N. S. 
or Summerslde, P. E. L' They 
are forty and forty - five cents 
In 8L John. They pass form the 
farmer to the country shopkeeper, who 
sells to the shipper, who sells to the 
commission merchant, who sells to the 
retailer, who sells to the consumer.

A pair of chickens sold by a St. John 
county merchant for &o cents arrive in 
the country market at a price ot one 
dollor. After they remain exposed for a 
few minutes before most people are 
out of bed, they are picked up by 
dealers. These In turn sell to retail 
merchants at $1.26. The merchant 
jumps the price to $L60 and naturally 
the market dealer finds thçkt he too ia 
able to demand $1.50 for those still on

■ і

ьFRANKFORT, Has., Jan. 26.—Farm
ers in this vicinity have started a 
counter boycott against labor unions 
that have refused to eat meat, and 
they expect to make- it stiste-wide.

The farmers plan to quite using the 
products of the labor of boycotting 
unions for one year. In addition to 

I this, they purpose to advocate free 
I trade. Organizers of the movement 
j aver that meat packers instigated the 
meat boycott.'

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 26.—Prose
cuting Attorney John A. Cline Issued a 

: call tonight to the general public for
i evidence bearing on the prevailing (0rn fastening the 

high prices ot meat, milk, eggs and h0rns This accident is easily prevent- 
butter. The grand jury early tomor- ed_ put a thimble on one end of the 
row- will apply itself to the food ques- rod and pass it through the hem. With 
tion until the ground has been cov- Jtg end thus pointed, it will slide

through easily.
To make an excellent cologne, take 

half an ounce of borgamot, a quarter 
of an ounce of oil of lemon, half an 
ounce* of I^ngllph lavender, half , a 
drachm of oil of meroti and a quart of 
alcohol. It should be frequently shak-

Tiaw.*

і.

\ Household : Hints j Üі

Many women t<? protect their hands 
chamois mittens when sweeping, 

and performing tasks where gloves will 
not interfere. The mittens are easily 
made and can be washed in a basin of 
warm water to which is added a tear- 
sponful of olive oil.

Muslin sash curtains are sometimes 
rocf to their

Simultaneous use

Second Week Of

COADY’S BIG 
SHOE SALE

Ewngelislie
Meetings

»

LADIES’ BLOUSE DRESSING-SACK*

(Paris Pattern N.\ 1892.
All Seams Allowed.

This dainty dressing-sack made of 
white cashmere, with its round turn
down collar scalloped and embroidered 
by hand, answers all requirements for 
a negligee jacket that is both becoming 
and comfortable. There is a slight 
blouse directly at the center-front, and 
the peplum, with an inverted plait at 
the center-back, is set on under tht>* 
ribbon run beading. The pattern is in 
seven sizes—32 to 44 inches bust mea<- 
ettte. For 36 bust the sack .requires 414 
yards of material 20 Inches wide, 2V4 
yards 36 inches wide, or 24 yards 42 
inches wide; 1% yards of heading, 14 
yards of wide ribbon a.nd 3 yards of 
narrow ribbon to trim.

(Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Mr. Cline announced that all material 
! gathered, after being considered with 
a view to possible indictments, will be 

і turned over to the investigation com
mittee of the Ohio General Assembly, 

j to be used as a basis for legislation.- 
1 NEW YORK, N. Y* Jan. 26.—Mrs. 
Sophie Doebinger, secretary of the Na- 

Suffrnge Union,

Have you considered 
the importance of this cam
paign of evangelism ?

ft has not been careless
ly devised by flippant men-

It is not a new form of 
entertainment for reluctant 
church goers.

It is not the cheap and 
silly imitation of the latest 
fad in church work.

It is not a novel and 
desperate effort of the 
churches to gain recruits 
for declining ranks. 4

It is not a wholesale of
fer of- a false and pemici- 

short-cut to Christian

Thus far the sale has been a tremendous spot
dark woolen skirt is to rub itsuccess exceeding our expectations. The tak

ing over of the building by the London House 
people make it necessary for us to either 

or sell out. We decided on going

! tional Progressive 
і stood on a packing box in Union 
I Square today and exhorted a scanty 
! gathering of men to abstain from the 
і use of meat. “We shall send this after- 
I noon,” she said, "a cable despatch to 
the Emperor of Germany, congratulat- 

j ing him on his decision to shut out our 
j foul, putrid beef.”

Mrs. Anita Comfort-Brooks, presi
dent of the Gotham Club, afterwards 
mounted' the box. “I have sent let
ters," she said, “to Mr. Cudahy, Mr. 

I Armour, Mr. Morris and Mr. Swift, ab- 
I juring them to abstain from meat for 
I thirty days and help break the beef 

trust."

from a
hard with a piece of soft old linen, in 
nine cases out of ten the ?pe: will be 
absorbed by the linen without nay 
cleaning Auld being applied.

For a meat pie crust, take a quart of 
add three tablespoonfuls of lard,

t

move
out of business entirely and set in to turn 
a 10,000 dollar Лоск of Boots and Shoes
into ready money. To do this we determined 
on offering BARGAINS such as will not be 
repeated in St. John for a long time to come

two and a half cupfuls of milk, ‘two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and a 
teaspoonful of salt. Work all together 
as quickly and lightly as possible.

I

The Lighter Side of LifeOur stock was all. new and up-to-date, 
not an arrangement of old or shop worn 
goods and nothing was reserved.

hand.
Between the producer and consumer 

ninety per cent of the increased cost 
of living is to he found; the producer 
profits to the extent -of perhaps ten 
per cent, over hi» receipts ’of ‘tea 
years ago.

Look at butter, for example. The best 
product of Carleton county can ne 
|*ndea in st, John—and is being de
livered here—at twenty-six cents and 
til some cases on yearly contract at 
twenty-two cents per pound. But it 
retails at thirty-six cents to thirty- 
eight cents per pound.

Again, we live in one of the most 
productive fishing districts in the 
world. Yet, in spite of the statements 
of some dealers, fish right here is more 
expensive than almost anywhere In the 
east. We pay from fifteen cents to 
twenty-five cents for lobsters so di- 
munitlve that they live in terror of 
violating the law. All those of re
spectable dimensions go to the Ameri
can market and they can be bought 
in any of the Boston markets at lower 
prices than we pay on the fishing 
grounds.

"There is no short cut to a reason
able cost of living” says a morning 
paper. There is. The short cut is by 
g definite reduction of household ex
penditure. Drop one or two of the 
luxuries, give up some of the expensive 
dishes, refuse to buy any article that 
demands an excessive price. The cure 
la in the hands of the people them- 
ealvee who have permitted the creation 
et that condition of which they now 
complain.

I

SUFFERED FOR HE WON.
LOVE MUCH.SIX LONG YEARSEvery Article ■Ш-

Love much. Your heart may be led out 
to slaughter, ’

On altars built of envy and deceit. 
Love on, love on! 'tie bread upon the

It shall be cast in loaves yet at your

Unleavened manna, most divinely 
sweet.

4V
? mvThen Dodd’sKldneyPUls Cured 

Mrs. Richard’s DiabetesMust Be Sold U *\

OU8
culture. The first few days of the sale establish

ed a record for crowds, people were so de
lighted* with the bargains they obtained that 
they sent their friends and neighbors.

There remains a lot of Shoes to ■ sell 
yet and we have gone through and again 
cut the prices so that when thé time comes 
to vacate we will be able to say that every 
article was sold.

A nice small Safe, Mirrors and Fixtures 
are also for immediate sale.

-------- CASH ONLY------

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished When 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Put Her Kid- 

in Condition to do T&elr Work

Г/
!

A campaign so devised 
mid deserve the cordial 

condemnation it would 
receive.

But we believe that the 
universe has a meaning, 
that life has a purpose, I; 
that there is a work of | 
eternal worth for man to

neys
EAST CPEZZBTCOOK, Halifax Co..

26.—(Special,)— Cured of 
and Rheumatism from which 
suffered for six years, Mrs.

here,

-
Your faith may be de-Love much.

throned and shaken,
trust betrayed by many a fair.

WO
N. S„ Jan.
Diabetes 
she had
Boniface Richard, well known 

! їв joyfully telling her neighbors that 
she owes her health to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and to no other cause.

••My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
cold and a strain.

Your
false lure.

faith, and let newRemount your
trusts awaken. ,

clouds obscure them, yet theThough
stars are pure;

Love Is a vital force and must en
dure.I bet I cun lefts yao."

*1 bet you two kisses yootcanV
brought on by a 
and though I was attended by a doctor 
he could not help me.1 After suffering 

made up my mind to

much. Men’s souls contract with 
cold suspicion;

them with warm love, and

Love
Little Howard—“Mamma, thirteen is 

»n unlucky number, isn’t it?”
Mamma—“Some people think it *s, 

dear.”
Little

thirteen pieces of cake on the kitchen 
table, so I took one to break the hoo- 
,doo.“ _____ -

I for six years I .
: try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to my 

surprise they did me good almost at 
once Two boxes cured me completely, 

recommended them to everybody as 
for Diabetes, Backache and

I Shine on
they expand.

’Tie love, not creeds, that from a low 
condition

■Leads mankind up to heights su
preme and grand.

Oil. that the world could see and un
derstand!

do.
We believe that the 

meaning, and the purpose, I ; 
and the work are made I j 
manifest in Jesus.

We know that we have I ; 
not yet learned to order I 
our lives by His Spirit.

We have not established 
the Father’s rule in St John

But we believe that such 
society is the ultimate 

end of life.
We know, moreover, 

that there are people in 
this city humbly seeking 
to follow the leadership of 
Jesus.

We believe that the op
portunity and the chal
lenge of such discipleship 
should be impressively 
presented to every respon
sible person in the com
munity.

That is the purpose of 
the campaign.

Howard—“Well, there wereі
! і
, a eqre cure

all other Kidney Diseases.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs.

; Richard’s Diabetes because Diabetes is 
a Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney 

■ Pills cure all Kidney Diseases. Mrs. 
I Richard’s Rheumatism was caused by 
I her diseased Kidneys failing-to take j 
I the uric acid out of her blood. When 

19 her Kidneys were cured they strained 
P. tné uric acid out of her blood and her 

Rheumatism vanished.

COADY <2k CO.. Love much. There is no waste in free
ly giving! ' . „

blessed is it. even than to re-
ceive.

He who loves
worth living.

Love on, through doubt and dark
ness; and believe

There is no thing which love may 
not achieve.

Correct Silver
More61 CHARLOTTE ST. There’s no sorer way of 

choosing correct silver 
than to look for the mark

much, alone find life

1847 rogers Bros: 1*
The name covers a line of knives, I 
a. forks, spoons, etc., famous for ■ 

beauty and correct patterns, Я 
les/ fea sets, dishes, waiters, Ж

Щ etc., are stamped Я 
SîÎMERIDEN BRITACO.¥
fra SOLD BY LEADING DBALBKS^*|
J ••SUper Tlate that Wears"

Regal Ointment, the trouble, though 
dimmed with tears; 
the heartaches and

Let us laugh away 
our eyes are 

Let us laugh away
the worries and the fears; ^ 

Just “be good and you’ll be happy 
if you’re happy you’ll be good;

double-acting that it s

WITH distressful bread. 
—Shakespeare.

BUTTER NUT BREAD comes 
from “Dia

ls strongly antiseptic, destroys and prevents the growth of 
germs that cause suppuration and by its mild stimulating action 
starts healthy granulations f rom the bottom of the wound, thus 
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar. 25c a Box.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Sold only b '

THE WRONG METHOD.

A clergyman has a perfect right to 
express his opinion on any subject 
under the sun. It is, however, rather 
undignified as well as unjust to des
cribe as “morally unfit” a group of 
officials who act In accordance with 
their own views and happen to dis
agree with the clergyman in question. 
There may be, and no doubt are, many 
strong arguments why a license should 
not -be granted premises situated on 
Douglas Avenue. But the fact that a 
number of persons, even including 
many earnest and regulable citizens, 
believe this license undesirable, is no 
legal reason why it should not be 
granted. The license commissioners in 
deciding favorably as they have dono 
on Mr. Nugent’s application, have act
ed perfectly within their rights and 
within the law. They are a responsible 
body which—clerical opinion to the 
contrary—a group of individual citi
zens is not. If the saloon on the av
enue is so very undesirable, the elec
tors of that ward have at hand the 
proper means of doing away with It. 
But certainly a tirade of abuse, with

a

For the rule’s so
seldom understood.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
to emancipate you 
tressful Bread.' It comes to ex
change impoverished bread fir t. 
bread full of nourishing quail-

BEAI ESI ME FOR SALEE. CLINTON BROWN, Oraqqist, - Car. Union and Waterloa Sts
water privilege,No. 1,—Valuable 

leasehold 30 feet front and extending 
2 1-2 story dwelling, go*

THE MOUTHS OF BA^^.S.

One day five year old Bobby was se
verely chastised by his mother, wno 
had previously told him o£ his preius- 
toric whereabouts. "M-mam-ma, he 
sobbed, “I w-wish I had s-stayed m 
h-heaven."

favorite bread because it is 
a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of imitations. Examine 
the label.

OUT OFI

1 to low water, 
wharf and warehouse, all In good re* 
Pair, situate Chesley street, near Roll
ing Mills. House will pay 15 percent, 
on purchase price, making wharf and 

This property will

Thursday, January 27, 1910.Store open ’till 7 p. m.

Tomorrow, Friday the 28th,
warehouse free.we are going to sell a lot of lines which we will not carry longer 

at greatly reduced prices. See our windows. We just mention
pay large returns.

No. 2—Leasehold 50x100, with large 
dwelling and barn, situate

death»

Doctor—“Johnny, I see the pills I 
gave you have made you well again. 
How did you take them—with water or

‘"small ' Johnny—“I used them in my 
to shoot at the eat.”

21-2 story 
51 Guilford street (West), containing 

flats, central location, 1-1 
and convenient to 

Ground rent

LinaMORROW—In her 17th year 
May, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.’ B. F. Morrow.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
230 Queen street, on Friday, 28th 
instant, at 2.30 p. rn.

Mass, and Р.Е.І. papers please copy. 
aMLAND—Suddenly, in this city, on 

•>7th Inst.,.Fritz William Welling- 
Amland, aged 82 years, leaving 
daughter and five sons to mourn

one:—

Men’s Patent Leather Blucher Cut Boots, 2 nice 8 room
block from cars, 
ferry and Sand Point, 
only $12.50. A paying property.

jjo. 3—A valuable farm of 50 acres, 
only 5 1-2 miles from city. Contains 3 
dwellings, large barn and outbuildings, 
good soil, free from stone, also good 
well and brook. This farm is particu
larly adapted to raising market vege- 

and will be sold for value of

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10—Regular $3.00 and $3.50 goods,

Our Price, $2.25.
No goods on approval. Cash only.

MANY INTERESTING BARGAINS.

pop gun

D. B YANER, 
- ^ Scientific

the
ton
one Optlolan-v

38 Cook Street
Close 6 p.m. Sat, 9 p. in*

their loss.
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at -30 

o'clock. Friends and acquaintances
attend.

Rhles
buildings alone. •

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 4* 
Princess., ’Phone 890.

4Feb, 7th to Feb. 28th \
Foot Furnisher 

9 519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL are respectfully invited to 
1 (Copenhagen papers please copy.) _sі
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Even if you can't find an immediate need for new clothes, it will be the wisest 
kind of economy to buy now and put the garments away till next year.

Buy now and save.
Everything in the store for men 
Understand us—we do not claim these to be the biggest printed reductions in 

town, but we do unhesitatingly say that they represent the biggest values. And you 
will certainly agree with us when you have made the comparisons.

But this sale will soon come to an end.
Don’t hesitate and loose the opportunity for saving which it offers you.

Men's Suits
$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

8.50 Tweed Suils reduced to.
10 00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15 00 Tweed Suits reduced to,
A lot of Tweed and Worsted Suits at half 

price
Our whole stock of Blue and Black Suits 

greatly reduced in price.

Boys’ Clothing Bargains
Boys’ Norfolk Suite, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3 00........
Boys’ Two-Plooe Suits, ages 8 to 16 years, were $3 75-••
Boys’ Three-Pieoe Suits, ages 12 to 17 years, were $4.50
Boys' Reefers, ages 6 to 12 years, were $3,00.....................
Boys’ Overcoats, were $3.5°, й-°» Й5й......................

and boys included, not a garment withheld.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular tS.00 Overcoats reduced to.... $5.90 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to.
Regular 12 00 Overcoats reduced to.
Regular 18 o<^Overcoats reduced to.
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to.
Regular 6.00 Ulsters reduced to ...

A lot of Men’s Ulsters in sizes 35, З6 0ПІУ
were 18.00, $10.00, your choice.... 3.85

• ••$4.89
7.85
8.85

14.45 11.15. 18.69
4.65

Sale price $1.|9 
.Sale prloo 2.95 
.Sale price 8.66 
.Sals pries 2.15 
Sale prloo 2.87

Be Prompt—Come Today—Sale Ends Saturday

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd.. St. John. N.Bянига

Яр?
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іBILLION DOLLAR 
COPPER MERGER

land, with $25 in his pocket to insure 
his admission to this country, went to 
Lowell today with his brother, Mara- 
dama, who came here to meet him. 
Little Haradami arrived Monday and 
passed intelligently the examination 
of the immigration officials.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 26—An
nouncement was made tonight that a 
new post to be called the “Public De
fender,” will be created at once. The 

I defender will be an assistant to the 
: city solicitor and It will be his duty 
I to oppose the prosecutor in tlie trial 

of poor prisoners in the police courts.

Toilet Sets aSUUU0HTSEE$2.18 $2.18 Л-SOAP—A
(I meets you half-way—does 

all your work lb half the 
time if you follow directions.

The Latest Patterns and Shapes in Toilet Ware* 
We shall be pleased to show you our large varietyq^jj^ WINDOWІ>ге,мп,гу s,eps Tmn,s |m-

ID6DS6 Trust . W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,Sunlight Soap—absolutely 
pure—saves clothes from In
jury—hands from roughness- 
life from

V
86, 87, 80, 01, 03 PRINCESS STREET

drudgery. SIAnaconda Company Increasing its Stock to 
$150,000,000 to Acquire Other 

Properties.

Men's Box Calf Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, Wide Extensions 
Heavy Double Soles, pll sizes 
at $2.18 a pair. Just the 
Boot to wear now when the 
ground is bare and save grind
ing out the rubbers. Take a 
look at them as you pass by.

804

ШШҐ ІШШШМ*

)NETW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Prelim
inary steps were taken today to effect 
the long-looked-for merger of the prin
cipal copper producers of the country 
into one gigantic corporation. In Wall 
street another billion dollar 
was frequently mentioned, 
more conservative believed final capit
alization would be closer to $500,000,000.

The Anaconda Copper Mining Com
pany officially announced late today 
that, at a meeting of the boatd of di
rectors yesterday, it was decided to 
call a special meeting of the stockhold
ers in Anaconda, Montana, on March 
23, to pass upon a proposal to increase 
the capital stock from $30,000,000 to 
$150,000,000 “for the purpose of acquir
ing the property of other companies 
located in the Butte district." The 
Amalgamated Copper Company owns 55 
per cent, of the Anaconda stock.

Following the merger of the Butte 
properties, among which are included 
the Amalgamated Copper Company and 
its various holdings, namely: Anacon
da Copper Company, Boston and Mon-

I Ґ~-------------------------■■ ------ tana, Butte and Boston. Washoe,U liDieftCiiea Table Linen from 20c. yd* up* Trenton and other subsidiaries and the
___ . —_. . ,,______ - _ _ . North Butte and Butte Coalition, it isBieacned Table Linen from 4UC> yd* up. expected that the new Anaconda, with

Gray and White Gotten from 6c. yd. up. ІЬГГ'.геЙЖГЧЬЇЇ 
A Variety Of Towelling* from eic. up. S.’X’S’STÆÏÏ;

* control the copper output of the Unit-

WÉTMORB. Garden St. влТ!^’“шп. S:™""*""

я
1 company 

but the

$

LATEST PUBLICATION OF 
THE CURRIE UNIVERSITY

.і
The Star has received a neatly 

printed publication from the Currie 
Burmese University, describing the 
many adcvantages which this school is 
offering. The contents of the book are 
most interesting, as they contain many 
valuable suggestions to the business 
man, to the beginner. The various 
systems of stenography and bookkeep
ing are compared, showing the advant
ages of those used in this institution. 
A list of the hundreds of successful pu
pils is also published. The list includes 
prominent men In all parts of Canada. 
A novel feature is the signature book 
of the university, in which the signa
tures of all the graduates are pub
lished. ,

Waterbury (Sb Rising
King St. Store

\

І Я
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BRIEF DESPATCHES.
TAILORING SEATTLE, Wn„ Jan. 26—United 

States District Court Judge Cornelius 
H. Hanford decided today that title 
to 1,024 acres of valuable coal lands in 
Lewis County, claimed by P. C. Rich
ardson and several members of the It. 
S. Wilson family, all of Seattle, should 
revert to the government.

This is the land referred to by R. L. 
Glavis, in his testimony -before the 
Ballinger-Pinchot Commission the af
ternoon.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 26—The in
creasing care which is being taken in 
preserving grave-stone inscriptions in 
New England’s abandoned family 
graveyards has been of great value in 
furnishing missing links in many in
complete family geneaologies, accord
ing to the annual report of President 
Baxter, presented to the New England 
Historical Geneaological Society at its 
66th annual meeting today.

’BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 26—The 
stockholders of the Atlantic Coast 
Liril Company, at a meeting here to
day, voted to increase the capital stock 
40 per cent, so that the total stock of 
the company will be $5,040,000. Each of 
the present stockholders will have the 
right to purchase shares of the new 
issue to the value of forty per cent, ot 
his present holdings. The meeting was 
secret.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26—Nine year 
old Haradami Arehinai, who came 
alone from Harpool, Turkey, to Port-

!MR. FOSTER ATTACKS 
BOVERNMENT METHODS

OUR FACILITIES ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU MORE VALUE THAN 
ÏOU ARE LIKELY TO GET OUTSI DE THIS STORE

JS .'A

■W* J* HIGGINS <a. CO.. 182 UNION ST
!

Moms That Pilrooage hi Abolished— 
Anetdniol Thai O.'vVs Present 

Pol є/ ha Approved.

Elevator For Saler
One Second-hand, Hand Power Freight HTtiVator. Still In position 

In Robinson Building, 18 Market Square Formerly used 
by the M. R. A, Ltd Apply on premises toІС,

A.E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR, OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 27.—In com
mons yesterday, Hon. G. E. Foster 
protested vigorously against the pat
ronage system, of the government.

He made a severe onslaught on every 
department, using as a basis a resolu
tion to abolish the patronage list.

Hugh Guthrie, Wellington, made a 
forceful reply to Mr. Foster. He mqved 
the following amendment in conclusion :

“That this house approve of the rapid 
advances made by the government to
wards the elimination of the system of 
party patronage, which has been In op
eration under every administration 
since confederation, and views with sat
isfaction the system now in force of 
making all important, purchases by 
public competition and tender.’’

On motion the debate was adjourned.

:m•Phone-Main 211,? • Я

Everybody Who Eats Bread REPORT THAT BRUSH 
IS TO LEAVE NATIONALS

Sthe burden of responsibility.

hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
ttys home- Insist on yout baker wrapping his Bread in John H. MacDonald and wife of Cal- , 

gary were in the city yesterday. They 
left fc r the west on the Montreal ex
press last evening. While in the city 
they were guests of Aid. John Vanwart. 
Mr. MacDonald is a native of Prince 
Edward Island and had been visiting 
his old home for some time. He is con
ducting a large grbcery business ic 
Calgary and has been very successful 
in his new home.

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers NEW YORK, Jan. 27—According to a 
report current here today John r. 
Brush has resigned from all active in
terest in the New York National Lea
gue Baseball Club and is to ■ be suc
ceeded by Fred R. M. Knowles, former 
secretary of the club.

Neither Mr. Brush nor Mr. Knowles

:mWe are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

THE B*Jj, EDDY CO., LTD., Hull. Canada. s
■

NOTICE ! AKiS£,g°-
105 Prince William St.

і
January 27th.

PRICES SACRIFICED TO CLEAR ALL
ODD LINES BEFORE STOCK TAKING

tшwhere our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

HARLEY KNOX,

і
-3

1:

Manager
We take stock on Monday the 31st. Only three more days to clear odd lots. Every department has 

seasonable goods at phenominally low prices to tempt you. Sale Tomorrow and Saturday.
\

January 27, 1910.

Oak Hall’s Mid-Winter Sale
Is Drawing to a Close 

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4ч

Final Clearance of balance 
Fancy Wool Goods — at your own price

Specials in White- Great Clearance Men’s Good All Heavy 
wear Dept. Woolens—Working Shirts—Under

wear-Flannel Shirts—to go at 
a Great Sacrifice.

Pretty little babies’ Jackets, Wool Overalls, Gaiters, little wool 
Panties, etc., as well as Ladies’ Scarfs,Clouds and such like, less than 
half their value.

GOWNS—
50 Gowns of good white cotton 

trimmed embroidery yoke and em
broidery ruffles.
SALE PRICE .. ..

Value $1.00.
............... 73c

25 Gowns with yoke of rjws in
sertion and lace rufle. Value $1. 
SALE PRICE

MEN'S EXCELLENT HEAVY 
FLANNEL and TWEED iVDP.IC
ING SHIRTS . Regular $1.25. 
Neat patterns. SALE

MEN’S 'FLAT KNIT ALL WDOL 
"TIGER” BijtAND SHIR I'd and 
DRAWERS, unshrinkable, 
gular 85c. SALE .. ............... 59o

50c Babies’ Wool Overalls ..
Babies' Wool Gaiters, .. 

75c Babies’ Wool Jackets, .. 
50c Childs’ Wool Toques ..

23c 
25 c 
25c 
25c

95c Ladies' Mercerized Scarfs .■17c 
$1.00 White Wool Clouds .. 47c
S5c Ladies’ Faslnaton -............ 47c
$1.40 Ladies' Wool Shawls, .. 70c

Re-
790.73c

DRAWERS—
of good white Cotton wi ll deep 

Muslin ruffle trimmed insertion 
and lace edge. Value 60c.
SKIRTS— 

of good white Cotton wUh deep 
embroidery ruffle trimmed inser
tion.
CORSET COVERS—

Special Corset Covers, trimmed 
embroidery and lace, ribbon ties.

. ..25c each

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY WOOL 
SWEATERS,opening at n :ck. Re- 

. $1.19

MEN’S EXTRA QUALITY 
WOOL FLEECED UNDER
WEAR. Regular 85c a garment. 
SALE

gular $1.85. SALE42c

Great Bargains all 
sorts of Waistings

A Surprise Sale of 
Pretty Kimona 

Lengths

59c
MEN’S FUR LINED MOC1 LA 

GLOVES. Regular $2.25. S \ LE 
.....................................................$125 BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES, good 

strdng make. SALE .. .. 29c pr.
..79c each

Choice of 150 Short Pieces cf 
Fancy House Waistings — light 
and dark colorings. Valut up .to 
$1.00. SALE

& MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS.soft 
fronts,good quality. Regular $1.25 
Neat patterns. SALE ...

MEN’S SILK and SATIN MUF
FLERS. Regular $1.25. SALE 73c

Choice of about one hundred 3
. 79c.to 5 yard lengths for Dressing 

Jackets, Kimonos, etc. Value up 
to 65c. SALE

• t

Tomorrow’s Bargains in Smallware 
Department

150 Sample Pieces of Child
ren’s Whitexvear Man

ufacturers’ Prices

47c 29c ca-h
PLANS CRUSADE OF is firmly convinced, it way learned, 

that the highest judical tribunal 
decide against the Oil lYu« find the 
Tobacco Trust, and after that he in
tends, it is said, to begin the prose
cution of every illegal cuuVitii'ion 
which he can And.

The Supreme Court, it is believed, 
is likely to decide so:>n for . the first 
lime in the history of mi-rival. 
Jurisprudence Just what a monopoly is.

TRUST - BUSTING will

Free Hemming Sale of Cottons and 
Linens continues

ALLOVER LACES—"
White and Cream Allovrr Laces 

that were up to $1.00 yd. SALE 
............................................. 38c yd.

VEILINGS—
Black and colored Veilings of 

many varieties,up to 60c yd. SALE 
............................................12c yd.

Tift Awaits Decision in Oil and To
bacco Cases—Combines to !wj 

Prosecuted. Children’s White Gowns - little 
white skirts, drawers, skirt villi 
waists. Infants’ Slips, etc , < tv.WASHINGTON, Jan. 26,—With the 

Beef Trust already under fire and 
the Standard Oil and American To
bacco Company cases in the hands 
of the Supreme Court, it was made 
known today on high author.'v that 
the Administration is planniag a cru
sade of “trust-busting" such as this 
country has never seen since the pas
sage of the Sherman Anti -Trust laxv 
about 20 years ago.

President Taft, it was made known. 
Is waiting only for the decision of his 
Supreme Court in the Standard Oil 
and Tobacco cases before he begins 
his campaign against the trusts. He

Gowns from..................... :;:,c up
Drawers from

FANCY LINENS—Odd Pier is -
Tray Cloths,numerous t> ,'e o’clock 

tea cloths, Mexican squares, '., 
33 1-і off.

H.S.Pillow Slips 15c. English Pillow Cottons, English Sheetings, 
Great Values in Towellings, E nglish Longcloths, Ail Linen Kuck 
Towellings.

VEILS—2i)o vp
Skirts from . 
Infants’ Slips

30c up 
53c up

Separate Veils in Brown, Navy, 
Black, Grey, 95c, SALE .. .. 45c

♦
To clear

At the turkey dinner on Thanks
giving day small .Ruth heard each re
mark made as the plates were passed. 
Ore wanted "a small piece of the dark 
meat” and another “just a little light 
meat." When it came her turn to be 
served she lifted her plate toward the 
coveted fowl eagerly and said: “You 
may give me too much of both kinds, 
if you please, papa."

London House, 
Charlotte St. F. W. DANIEL & CO., Ltd•J

â
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is in New York and therefore the re
port could not be definitely verified this 
morning. It has been believed for some 
time, however, that important changes 
in the officials of the New York Na
tionals were pending.

Mr. Brush’s health which has been 
failing for years, according to a close 
friend of the magnate, has never re
covered from the severe shock of an 
injury on board ship on his return from 
Europe last fall. He suffered a painful 
fracture of the shoulder.

Mr. Brush has seldom been in his of- 
Secretarythis winter and

Piano Bargains
Some pianos rented throughout 1909 have been

taken in, thoroughly Overhauled, and are ready 
to-sell.

now

You can save $75.00 to $100 on any of these 
instruments.

COME IN TODAY and see them
I. New Scale Williams, No. 44....................

4 ill, Doherty, No. A.............. ..
III. New Scale Williams, No. 9
IV. Brockley & Co...................

$275 00 
285.00 
255.00 
225.00

• •••eeeeee ••••

Th. W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
Dealers In

Steinway Gerhard Heintzman 
Martin Orme

Brlnsmead
Stainer

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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campaign posters ISLAND COLONY IS LOOKING
FORWARD TO GREAT FUTURE CROUP'

DON’T COUGH! COVER RRITAINBverr time you cough it means that Nature is dislodging phlegm from the ; 
Z delicate membranes of the throat or lungs. In doing so that ^ 

membrane becomes inflamed, strained—maybe broken.
There’s the danger point 1 Broken tissue 

means letting down the body's defences 
against disease—germs await just such an 
entrance—Consumption itself starts that way.

Don’t take that chance. Shiloh s Cure 
lens coughs—removes phlegm— 
allays all inflammation in the - 
breathing tract—builds up and 
heals damaged tissue — puts 
the throat and lungs in a 
state of robust health.
Get Shiloh's Cure 

and cure that Coug

to theHERE IS NOTHING that strikes terror 
hearts of parente more than to be awakened m 
the night by the ringing cough which accompanies 
an attack of croup. ' The child may rehre with 

nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family 
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home whe 
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- 
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not 
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

I TStrong Pictorial Arguments 
Against Free Trade

і

Has Recovered From Last Teat's Depression and Oeslness Is 
Rapidly Improving.

t

'À *:
Хч . mил& Liberals Hava Directed Their Efforts 

Principally fo Depicting Peers in 
Ridicoloes Ugh*.

1PRICE
25c.

SEASON UNUSUALLY GOOD.quickly 
zh !

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 26—The year 
1909 has been a memorable one for 
Newfoundland, in many respects. Po
litically, it has seen a unique situation 
in the annals of British governed coun- 

LONDON, Jan. 26,-One of the mos commercially, it. has witnessed a
paignnis tiTe^wlVtha^boto. the Con-. remarkable advance from a condition 
servative and Liberal parties have of slack times, to an era of abounding 
covered all England and Scotland gperity. industrially, it has wlt-rùls TZ c“ng Themawnho1; nessed the opening of one of the larg- 
country has been a public picture est pulp and paper mills in the world, 
gallery for weeks. 1 and, economically, it marks the start

In English towns, of course, poll- which it is hoped will fur-
have been made use 0f “ *

tiie same scale nish new avenues of employment, and
In revolutionize the destinies of the is-

ALL
This season’s fishery was unusually 

good on the Grand Banks and about 
the coasts of. the island, but was a 
third short off Labrador; and there
fore conditions were favorable for an 
increase in the price; and this soared 
by November to nearly double what 
it was the year previously, the last 
quotations being $6.50 per cwt. for first 
quality fish, 
brought only $3.50 to $4.00 For the 
great mass of the people who had av- 

catches, or even smaller ones,

DRUGGISTS

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
UGH REMEDYagowhich a year

that has been in u?e for nearly forty years and never known 

to fail.FOUND LONG LOST HUSBAND 
NOW ANOTHER CLAIMS HIM

erase
this was a greàt boon; and for the 

who had mot ill-fortune,
t

Labrador men 
an alternative was provided by the new 
government beginning the construc
tion of branch railways.

tical posters 
before, but never on 
of size or quantity as this year, 
the villages the appeal to the voter’s land, 
sympathy through the eye is being
used for the first time.. Now every- _
where all available space on fences. ; , situation in Newfound- Cme of the planks in the platform of
empty buildings, trees, in -house win- I The political situât on hat the Morris government was tne con-
dows and shop windows have been land at the opening of », na structlon of these brandies to
covered with highly colored dramatic the general election, held l tions of the island wlioch had, so far,
prints representing the dominant is- previously, in which Premier Bond hau , bgen wiUlout tllis faciiity; and, as soon 
sues of the great fight. appealed to the electorate for a third ag the flshery was over, work was be-

The poster which /produces an in- term of power, and had been opposed gun Qn the flrst of these, a line 75
stant effect upon the mind is Eng- by Sir Edward Morris, his tonner at- mi!es long| stretching from the trunk
land’s modern substitute for those torney-general at the head of a new rQad t0 Bonavista, an important.town
simple ballads which used to be combination known as the ‘ People’s, jn ^navista Bay, and tapping several 
sung all over the country in times of party,” had resulted in a tiç, each side | otber important sections on its way. 
political crises and which often set- securing eighteen seats in a House of ; gome 2,500 men were employed at this 
tied the fate of parties and even of thirty-six. | road for a period of four to eight
kings, for it was "Lilllbullero,” which premier Bond has been re-elected. weeks, and their earnings helped 
is said to have inflamed the mass of A,j hlg Cabinet Ministers retained or-1 greatly to make up the shortage which 
the people against James II. Nowa- flcg At the en<j Gf February, when their small catch of fish had caused.

I days the political ditty is a poor thing hg wag obliged to meet the Legislature, _ ftvf YEARS
The strangest part of the story is lnCapable of stirring any one,and car- premjer Bond resigned office; be- COMPLETE IN FIVE leaks.

that Rainville said in court that he toons executed in much red, yellow. cauge the Governor would not grant
starved his first wife on purpose,hop- green and pur*e paint have ousted hjm & aissolution and a new election,
ing that she would abandon the chil- it completely. slr Edward Morris then formed
dren, so that be^eth^w.^ . much TIME AND MONEY SPENT e^t'aTpUk- ^

It would be difficult to state which er; but sjr Robert Bond blocked this, through the interior on practically Sim- 
party has spent most time and money and n0 choice could be made. і jar conditions to those on which fhe
on devising and securing appropriate Thereupon, the Governor, Sir W41- trunk road was constructed, and will 
posters. They have vied equally with jjam McGregor, granted a dissolution be completed within the next four or 
one another in the number and vari- gjr Edward Morris early in April; five years. They will give constant em- 
ety of their political pictures. Should and [n tbe re3Uiting election on May ployment annually to some 2,500 men, 
the Liberals bring out a particularly ’ tlle Morris or People’s party, car- and by withdrawing that number from
striking poster the Conservatives have rie^ twenty_six seats, while the Bond the fisheries, will improve conditions 
lost no time in following it up with held only ten on the first of greatly for those who reap our finny
one quite as striking and effective, egislature met, as the Ap- harvest annually.
and half the population ot England, iation |ills explred on June 30th,1 The rate of wages fixed for this
urban and rural, has spent its i.me Pn(1Pnrovision had to be made for new railway work is $1.50 a day, and as 
for weeks gazing “first at this pic- p th oublie service that is fifty per cent, higher than
ture, then on this.” • v°tea 1 Ла Л I was paid when building the trunk

The Conservatives, being determined after that date , road, and is ten per cent, higher than
that tariff reform shall be their The session was a hr • ., the ruling rates for unskilled labor in
main issue, have devoted all their only a fortnight; but apart from the ^ today_ n wlu ot
energies to showing the disadvantages financial measures, it waa.Je'naTaa mean a leveling up of the wage rate 
of free trade, while the Liberals have for the enactment of a Mil *° *ТТ“ aii over the island, and also in Cape 
more or less ignored.that question and lish a Board of Trade for the colony, Breton> ag great number of Newfound- 
have exercised their ingenuity in gro- and another to largely increase th ianders find employment every year in 
tesque representations of startled peers educational grant. The financial state- the coal mineg and steel works there, 
and aggrieved landowners. Perhaps ,ment showed a deficit in the years and of course, will demand as.large a 
the most popular Cons^vative poster operations, for virtmally nine months Bum ag they would get. in their own 
U the one showing a workman and of wbich the Bond party were respon- country 

The girl of today is the woman of to- h,g gtarved looking little girl passing glble ot 9155,000,000, besides which ob- 
morrow, and until that tomorrow oft- & “free trade bakery.” Underneath ugat’ions had been incurred of ne- THE HARMS1WORTH MILLS,
times she suffers a weariness and loss lg written, “What’s the use of the arv pubiic buildings to a similar .
Of strength and brightness. These blg loaf without the money to buy it?” amount, tor which a loan had to be ^^„d^ Falls' thl con-
woes, with pallid cheeks, shortness Another is a workingman looking . ^ d the sum total added to the worth mills atCia ’ ... t
of breath and persistent headaches. ' at a signboard which reads ’’Free debt of the colony. ‘^d^he nrebabm ïnâug-

smst-ïsїй-ллгй.-BW «шт
bD°rd' Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale tows you to buy it.” After orwagLl’a^

ГіиГпееА Еуегу^аоГье'ірз toTake AN EFFECTIVE POSTER participai" Vtoe" imperial defence every man who needs^the same. ^

new, rich blood, thus helping languid . of unemployed be- conference, as the Colony s delegate, ^ ь@ conflrmed by the demands of
despondent girls on to the fuH bloom £ driten afong by Lloyd-George and, while there, he utilized the op ^ companieg operating the iron
of womànhood, making them robust ® g(J ..Radical free trade slaves.” portunity to largely ^Шпса aad in- ore deposits of Belle Island, for use at 
cheerful and attractive. Mrs. Albert gter alway8 attracts a great °"У by his speeches, writings, and in gy(Jney and New Glasgow. The iron
Putman, Port Robinson, Ont., says : I wd and ig a good specimen of a terviews. mining will also call for 2,000 men or
“A couple of years ago my daughter . weU eoncelved and well executed 1 ok- He also set on footJar*®d P °t3rade ,more.
Hattie, now fifteen, was in declining : ticaJ cartoon stm another popular pic- for the development of the nsn Under all these circumstances then,
health. She complained of severe head-I ture u that of a workingman witi. ...s of the colony, by opening up new mar- |(_ (g n(jUe cvident that the prospect 
aches, had no appetite,was very pale, 1 head jn hlg banda telling his atarveu- kets in Brazil, the West Indies, tne fQr good prjces
and exhausted at the Veast exertion, looking family: “The foreigner has my Mediterranean, and other countries, У through a reduced ' personnel engaged
As time passed on she was hardly able job •• This, of course, is adapted the adoption of a new method of pre- therein, is very favorable; and that,
to.drag herself about, notwithstanding trom a (amous painting “with apolo- serving fish, by negotiating for the fakgn altogether, the industrial out-
that she was under medical treatment gigg to the artist.” establishment of a peat lactory, ana jook 0f the island is highly encourag-
and continuously taking medicine. At ' The poster of a high pile of Ameri- by • promoting the erection of copper ing 
this juncture a neighbor strongly ad-I can-made doors landed .“duty free” smelters, and a large mineral develop-
vised me to give Hattie Dr. Williams’ щ London last June is widely shown, ment in the island. . ,llo =ol„nd fnr
Pink Pills and I decided to do so. and underneath is the information ' The total trade of the island tor
After she had taken three boxes some that had they been made in England AGRICULTURE NOT NEGLECTED. ,b fiscal year ^ showed a fall-
improvement was noticed,; the head- ^eywou^ha^e given emp.oyment to Aftef Ms return to the colony, he Sports tor the first time in near
aches were not so frequent, nor so at least 1,000 men for a m th. took up the question of agricultural de- ,y a decade. This, of course, was due
severe,and her appetite was much im- LIBERAL EFFORTS velopment in equally vigorous fashion, tQ tbe great drop in the value of cod-
proved. This was indeed cheering ana and succeeded in stimulating interest flgh and tile decreased purchasing
she continued taking the Piin nnlil Turning to the Liberal efforts to jn it amongst the local tarming com-1 power 0f our people in consequence,
she had used some eight boxes, when persuade the elector that “a vote munity_ with, it is believed, substan- Tbe situation for the first six

given to the Unionists is a vote to tiai prospects of a largely increased de-1 months of the current year is much
bolster up the House of Lords,”’ one vel0„ment 0f the soil in the future. He more encouraging. For instance, the 
finds they alsb are many and varied. alg0 brougbt out from England Captain reVenue for the half year is more 
Naturally the peers are always pic- ... Danish fishery commissioner than $200,090 in excess of that obtained 
tured in their robes or coronets, which “ T ,h inventor of a process or for the same period twelve months ago;
is a great help to the effect of a “l ’ h b wrapping it in and there seems no reason to doubt
highly colored cartoon, and they are ^!!,allv prepared paper and enclosing that a similar increase will he exhib- 
usually made very pointed on head сШепіаПу with all these ited during the second half of the term,
and conspicuously lacking in chin. 11 in ice- Coincide t у imnnrtant This will provide an amount, con-

The best poster on the peers has be- projects, there occu e Labra-! «idering also the increase in the land,
come known as “the little duke" all boom in the utilization of our Labra other gources of revenue,
over the country. It is being used as dur lands for pulp and payer p j . rg t|ian adequate to meet the annual
a design for ash trays and cigarette with the result that the revenue ot expenditure, and to restore us to the
boxes. It represents a very common- Department of Lands and Min favorab]e condition formerly prevail-
place little peer with his eyes bulging which was but $56,000.00 for the whole wherein we enjoyed a surplus each 
out and mouth drawn down in disgust of the' fiscal year 1908-09 considerably 
as lie says: ‘ What! Tax my land?” exceeded that amount for the first six
Then there is a ducal lanuowner months of the current year,
sprawling all over the earth. He has 
shoved "the people” represented by
one small* man, off into space.

Still another peer, a hydroc ipiialm 
patient, is being examined by Dr. As
quith, and on the extensive swelling of 
his cranium is written''absolute, etc.”
Still another peer is occupying a whole ! 
railroad carraige with his belongings 
and looking very disgusted while
Lloyd-Goerge, as a railroad guard is 
saying to him: “Look here, if you oc
cupy the whole carraige you must pay 
for it.”

bottle of‘‘We guarantee every 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston, 
Ontario. “Out of the many bottles 
sold last winter not one was re
turned. We recommend it espe
cially for children with croup. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
famous for its prompt cures Ot 
coughs, colds and croup. When 
given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse an attack of croup may be 
averted. This medicine is entirely 
free from narcotics or injurious sub
stances of any kind and may be 
given to the little ones with abso
lute safety.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon, 
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac
turers of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy praises this medicine for 
what it has done for his children. 
He says: “It has not only saved 
them once but many a time. Only 
two weeks ago my boy had the 
croup so bad in the night that had 
it not been for having a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in 
the house he would have choked 
before a doctor could have gotten 
to the house. It is a medicine that 
no one should be without at any 
time.” It is pleasant to take and 
many children like it.

THE RAILWAY POLICY.THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
;

Mrs. Rainville Brings Charge Against Her Husband, When Alice 
Rayner Startles Court With Romantic Story.

before Judge Leet, and Rainville 
sent from the Recorder's court to 

was ar-
MONTREAL, Jan. 26—The story of amy 

was
the police court, where he 
raigned and pleaded not guilty.

Frank Moise Rainville reads like a 
romance, but .it .is. just .plain, fact, .As 
revealed ih the local courts, ne is 
nçw in jail awaiting his trial on a 
charge of bigamy. '

Eight years ago, Rainville, who was 
then 26 years old, married Miss Sever- 
life Jean in Montreal, and they lived 
together for eight years. He was 
working as general agent and was 
making a very good income, so that 
his wife and four children were well 
taken care of until two years ago, 
when, according to the story tola In 
court’ yesterday, he went away tor a 

He wrote to his

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during theearly 
winter months, and every family with y°“"^chd*en^hould 
be prepared for it Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN S 
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs » quarter, 
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it

STARVED FIRST WIFE

The branch railroads, which will in
volve construction of some 300 miles, 

a, will be constructed by Messrs. Reid,
trunk

him. He was
the 27th, but he will be brought . 

back to the Recorder’s court tomor
row to receive his sentence, as he has 
been found guilty on the charge of 
vagraney and non-support. His coun
sel implored the clemency of the court, 
but he was told by Recorder. Dupuis 
that no leniency should be expected for 
a man, who deliberately starved his 
wife and children to marry another- 
woman, whom he also deceived.

who built that line
till

RAILROADSSynopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations,

trip in the north, 
wife during the flrst month ot his ab- 

but then he stopped writing en-sence,
tirely. His wife made some enquiries 
about him, went to St. Jerome from 
Where the first letter had been posted, 
but could not find any trace of her 
missing husband. It seemed as if the 
earth had swallowed Rainville, and 
detectives sent after him could find no 
trace of him.

Any person who is tiie sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

hoirestead a quarter-section ofmay
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll-

at. the 
on Sub-

Important Change in Servicecant must appear in person 
Dominion Lands Agency

certain conditions, by fathei, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of in

tending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a tarm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied HY him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
ge ed standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside nts- homestead. Price 
13.0C per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate #fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
ргє-emptibn may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

LlfE’S OUTLOOK.
TOR YOUNG GIRLS

WEST OF MONTREAL
MET HUSBAND ON STREET

Last week Mrs. Rainville met her 
husband on the street, but Whe declares 
he did not recognize her and passed 
on. She followed him to a house on 
Panel street, where he was living, as 
she ascertained from the people near

course,
Train Ho. 1 After Dec. 3ist will4 
run
Calgary only.
Train Na 2 Will leave Vancon- 

Dic. 31st, due XJontreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
'Oilinnipeg only until about 
March ist.

son,
between Winnipeg and

Na’ure Makes Demands Upon Thom Which 
Опір Such a Tonic as Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Fills Can Supply verby.
During the long absence of her hus

band, Mrs. RaiuViUe had to work hard 
to keep her children from starving.

tour children on 
the salary paid to a woman who relies 
only on the skill of her hands, and 
many a time she went without bread. 
Last month she was helped by a socie
ty^ which supplied coal to her as there 
was none 
who were 
as if they had gone hungry to bed 
quite often.

Mrs. Rainville noticed that her hus
band was decently and even well 
dressed, so that she went to the Recor
der and related her story. immedi
ately a warrant was issued against 
і .amville, who was arrested the next 

His trial came off yesterday on

ІВ liaiu lu Li sue ap

W. B. HOWARD. D. r. A. 0. P. R., *t John, H.S

in the house. The children, 
in court yesterday, looked MARITIME

EXPRESS$3.C0 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and- erect a house 
worth $300.00. — VIA —

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. в.—Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not bo paid

day.
tne charge of desertion and vagrancy.

During the progress of the trial a 
sensation was caused by the appear- 

\ ance in court of Miss Alice Rayner, 
who claimed Rainville as her lawful 

The Recorder at once in-

thls
for.in the fisheries,

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS — IS —
husband.
vestigated the case and heard the 
story of wife No. 2.

About a year and a half ago, Miss 
' Rayner told the court, Rainville went 

to her father’s house in Labelle coun
ty. He passed himself off as a bache
lor and was free with his money. His 
good manners and perfect beuavior 
touch impressed her, and she soon fell 
In love with him.

Miss Rayner’s people remonstrated 
with her, told her that she hardly 
knew the young man, but despite a.l 
protests they were married after a 
few weeks. They travelled together 
for a while and then came to Mont
real, where Rainville got employment 
in a wholesale store on St. Paul street. 
All went well until she heard of his 
arrest and came to the court to en- 

She then discovered that it

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

■іеит of митим с:тї саилгі THE
train between

Halifax і Montreal
SITUATION I® IMPROVING.

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

she Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

well as evershe
had been in her life, and since that 
time she has been as robust as any 
girl could wish to be. I would strongly 
urge all mothers of growing girls to 
keep their health fortified through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be had 
medicine dealer or by mail

was as

perance 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order.
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, Direct connection at Bonaven- 

ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West-

quire.
was alleged Rainville had a former 
wife and four children.

from any
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

On the advice of the Recorder she ’ Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box, or 
Immediately laid a complaint of big- 8ix boxes for $2.50

64 Princess Street,
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
D. B. KENNEDY,

District Organizer.

SHeiit Salesman13 YEAR OLD GIRL 
TELLS SHOCKING TALE

DEATH IN BALTIMORE 
OF* REV. SAMSON GREGG

year.
The establishment and enlargement 

of the various new industries will help 
in the same direction, and the general 
physical condition promises to be as 

in recent

“Ate the sheep?" asked the child. 

“All of them?”
Order now from -4#

FISH TRADE VERY ACTIVE, 

unwonted
branches during the summer and au- years, 
tumn was duplicated in the fish trade,

I which is the mainstay of the Island. |
The fall of 1908 had witnessed a very j И jg .bei|eVc<l, moreover, 
marked decline in the value of the steady improvement of conditions in 

I season’s catch of cod—so much so, in- tbe island, which the past decade has 
that the fishermen received, it is shown, wherein the revenue lias in- 

million dollars for creased from $1.500,000 to $3.000,001). will
sufficient

“Yes; all of them,” answered her ^ HAMILTON. WOOdWOrkOf
activity of these favorable as that of any auntie,

••Well,” said the little one, “I don’t ; 
believe you, and you dont believe me. I 
So there!”

The and avoid spring ruth
1 hone 21186 Brin t-t.FUTURE APPEARS BRIGHT.

that theWord reached the city yesterday of 
the death in Baltimore, where he had 

for treatment of Rev. Samson B.
TORONTO. Jan. 26—A shocking case 

heard in the Toronto police court THE North German 
ORioiE 11 Lloyd 1

gone
Gregg, formerly of Kings county, N.

number of years has lived

was
today, when Mrs. Evelyn Fisher, a 

woman, pleaded guilty to pro—

ВЩ
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deed,
estimated, only five
their catch, as against eight million be maintained, and. that a 
dollars the previous year. The catch Sum will be realized in - 
nself was by far the largest in the annually to meet the increased mtere t 
history of the island, being estimated charge which the construction of tie

S.—ÏÏS “f™.
mous catch synchronized with la g ■ contracts provides that all the
catches by the Norwegians and t e |The cent^ ^ ^ the is„
French, who arc our principal compe ; and tbe roads themselves will
tors in European markets, and. conse- | . pl.ovid(, a substantial traf-
quently, the price dropped suddenly, ^ ^ jmr)rove the condition of the
and seriously, and produced a deplor- gectkmg tlirougb which they run. The 
able condition of affairs in the colony, ba]j8 verv general that with a ptac
tile earnings of the great mass of tiie tica] progrèssive, and resourceful ad- 
people being lessened by three million | min|stratloni such as that of Sir Ed- 
dollars, and the prosperity of the com- wafd Morrls has shown Itself to he 
munity being similarly hampered. thus far, the future of the colony looks

favorable than it has ever

young
curing Virginia Harrison, a thirteen 

old girl, for immoral purposes, 
girl told how the prisoner had

B., but a
in the state of New York and at the 
time of his death he was pastor of the 
Methodist church of Chatham, New

this fashionyear 
The _
lured her to a questionable resort 
Adelaide street, west, and kept her 
locked in a bedroom. She pleaded with 

release her in vain.
When she attempted to cause an out- A curious feature to travellers In the 
cry the prisoner gagged and held her highroads of Norway is the great num- 
In bed while the husband of Mrs. ber gates—upward of 10,000 In the 
Fisher brutally assaulted her. She fin- whole country—which have to be open- 
ally made her escape, but was afraid td These gates, which either mark 
to tell her parents of the occurrence, the boundaries of the farms 
Mrs. Fisher having threatened to make rate the home fields from the waste 
things Interesting for her if she dared | iands, constitute a considerable incon- 
expose her. Subsequently Mrs. Fisher venience and delay to the traveller, 
met her on Adelaide street and dr^j^ged who has to stop Ills vehicle and get 
her into a house and permitted another down to open/ them, 
to assault the girl.

H Larzc, Fist end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
ЗІ Express and Passenger Steamships 
s Eg-:l?«d with V, lrelrsr, and Submarine Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Ailon ♦-
York.

He leaves beside his wife, who is a 
sister of Rev. G. F. Dawson of Cnat- 

Arthur and Jennie,

THE ROADS OF NORWAY. ONLY і 
ЄЕІІЕ

the woman to

ham, two children, 
and four brothers, John, Peter, George 
and Horatio, all of Kings Co., N. B., 

sister, Mrs. Susie Case of this

msmp‘ se"- 
■«PESIS-

■ Cel neciionj Encirellna the Glebe
7>., Checks reset tell ever the Tsorld

Apply OELBICHS & CO., Genera! Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

"Kaand one 
city. 

Rev.

or sepa-
M. L. fiEwmJ. S. Gregg and Rev.

Gregg are nephews. He had at one 
time charge of the church at Courtney 
Bay and was a graduate of Mount Alli
son College.

OF
IMITATIONS
SOLD і
ON THE і _ _ _ _ _

MERITS —
uniment rjnnsaa омша

•sav J.NVAA UVJ.6

much more 
been before.

Use it tor eczema, ulcers, 
cold sores, chapped 
hands, poisoned wounds, 
piles, scalp sores, and all 
skin Injuries and diseases. 
Best balm for' baby. 
Purely herbal. All dtu<- 
fiits and stores ЇЛс box.

QUITS.

in the habit ofA little girl was 
telling "stretchers.” Her auntie told 
her she could never believe her and. 
to warn her, related the tale of the 
boy who called “Wolf, wolf!” and how 
the wolf really did come one day and 
ate up all the sheep.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, a new la-" 

bor-saving nutritious beverage, cocoa, 
milk and sugar,' prepared by adding 
boiling water.

♦
Aid. Potts will give a half hour’s 

talk to men at the Every Day Club 
this evening at 8.30 o’clock.

Sergeant Ross and Policeman Lee 
yesterday reported 65 persons for 
working In the city without licenses.
If the entire number take out licenses 1 
the bonus to the officers should amount 
to 139.75. — ' s

F. Q. Spencer will shortly acquire tjie 
Berryman property at the comer "of 
Charlotte and Princess streets, 
plans to convert the hall Into a large 
theatre. Mr. Spencer has several large 
attractions In view. He will make ex
tensive Improvements on the building 
and new equipment will be added.

Ho

■*.

N

/

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 28.—Am
bassadors from the United States to 
foreign countries should be better paid, 
according to President Taft, who in 
an after-dinner address tonight to the 
National Board of Trade, declared 
that it was a shame that with all the 
wealth of the United States, nobody 
but a millionaire could today afford to 
accept a post as its ambassador.

The president also spoke in favor of 
■the purchase by the government of 
homes abroad for our representatives 
to foreign countries. He asserted that 
while the country was in name a de
mocracy, it lhade it appear like a plu
tocracy for it. to send abroad only men 
of great wealth, because men of mark
ed ability but limited means could not 
afford to accept the positions.

The increases during the past few 
years in congressional and other sal
aries were mentioned by Mr. Taft, who 
declared that our foreign representa
tives also should be remembered.

Other speakers at the banquet were 
Senor de la Barra, ambassador from 
Mexico, and Minister Loudon of the 
Netherlands.

The board today warmly endorsed 
President Taft’s approval of legislation 
for the upholding of an American mer
chant marine and also his recommen
dation for postal savings banks.

Reciprocity with Canada In qualified 
form was approved and the efforts of 
the state department to Improve the 
consular service was warmly endorsed.

Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East- 
port.

Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digby.
Sailed.

6tr. Manchester Shipper, Manchester. 
Str. Monmouth, Bristpl,,.
Str. Calvin Austin, Boston,

DOS ANGELES, Jan. 27—Having i 
grown tired of the game of shuttle
cock between himself and Sid Hester 
for the Nelson-Wolgast fight. Promo
ter MeCarey announced last night that 
Instead of a lightweight championship 
battle he would stage a 45 round con
test between Dan Webster and Monte 
Attel for the bantam weight cham
pionship on February 22. Webster and 
Attel have met twice in ten round no- 
decision affairs, and both claim the 
bantam championship. The 45 round 
battle will settle the dispute. As Los 
Angeles forbids fights within the city 
limits, the contest will be held in the 
suburb of Vernon.

'too bn

WHEN DINNER COME!»
One Ought to Have a Good Appetite

A good appetite Is the best sauce. It 
goes a long way toward helping in the 
digestive process, and that is absolute
ly essential to health and strength.

Many persons have found that Grape- 
Nuts food is not only nourishing but is 
â good appetiser, 
the taste of it and grow strong and 
rosy from its use.

It is especially the food to make a 
weak stomach strong and croate an ap
petite for dinner.

I ”1 am 57 years old,’’ writes a Tenn.
I grandmother, “and have had a weak 

stmach from childhood. By great care 
as to my diet I enjoyed a reasonable 
degree of health, but never found any
thing to equal Grape-Nuts as a stand-

PILOTS PROTEST AGAINST PRES
ENT EXAMINATION.

Even children like
MONTREAL, Jan. 27—Captain Dem

ers, acting wreck commissioner, began 
an examination of the pilots of the 
Montreal district as to their sight and 
competency, but only under the formal 
protest of the Pilotage Association. It 
is claimed that such an examination
should only take place in April or 
March by law and to hold it now puts 
them to the expense and inconvenience 
quite unjustified. The present examina- j,y 
tion takes place because of a number j “when I have no appetite for break- 
of accidents at Montreal and Quebec and just eat to, keep up my
last season by vessels leaving the ship strength, I take 4 teaspoonfuls of 
channel. Grape-Nuts with good rich milk, and 

——■ ■■ —■— j when dinner comes I am hungry, while
PROMINENT DOCTOR A THIEF. ] if I go without any breakfast I

feel like eating dinner. Grape-Nuts for 
TORONTO, Jan. 27—Dr. Sturgeon breakfast seems to make a healthy ap- 

Stewart, aged 49 years, a prominent petite for dinner.
citizen, was arrested in a down town “My little 13-months-old grandson 
store yesterday afternoon on the 
charge of taking a small water filter 
and other articles, none of theta of 
any particular value. Це was later al
lowed out on ball. All of the alleged 
stolen articles were found in Dr. Slew- 
art’s possession.

never

had been very sick with stomach trou
ble during the past Summer, and final
ly we put him on Grape-Nuts. Now lie 
is growing plump and well. When 
gsked if he wanted his nurse or Grape- 
Nuts, lie brightens up and points to 
the cupboard. He was no trouble to 
•wean at all—thanks to Grape-Nuts." 
Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville," in pkgs.

•There’* a reason.’-: ...

-------- :---------- ♦--------1-------- — . Г
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 26—The NeW 

England Federation of Harvard plUbs 
held its second annual convention at
the American House tonight, 250 Har-, Ever Read the Above Letter? A new one 
vard men attending to represent 18 of Appears from Time to Tlmi They are 
the 20 clubs included in the affiliation, j genuine True and full of Human Interest

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 — Reports 
just received here from foreign sources 
declared that Whitelaw Reid, Ambas- The members of the crew of the R» 
sador to Great Britain, has been offer- M. S. Hesperian and S. 6. Athenla 
ed and has accepted an extension of gave an enjoyable concert before a 
two years of service as the represen- large audience in the Seamen's Insti- 
tative of the United States at the tute last evening. W. !B. R. Ownea 
Court of >9t. James. Enorts wjere acted as chairman. The following was 
ftaide to verify the fumor but the the 
State Department was silent on the 
subject. Ambassador Reid saw the 
President only a few days ago and the 
two had a lengthy conference.

programme :
Part I.

Song, “The Veteran’s Song,’’ Mr. 
Owen Edwards.

Comic Song, “Wire In; My Lads," Mr. 
B. Jones.

Song—“Roll On Thou Deep and Dari* 
Blue Ocean,’’ Mr. A. Godkin.

Comic Song—“John Willie," Mr. C, 
Ely.

Song—"Somewhere," Mr. Allerton. 
Humorist, Mr. W. Robertson.
Short Address—“The Steward’s Un-

♦

GRAND SACKED CONCERT.

On Monday evening next, January 
31st, a grand sacred concert will be 
held in Calvin Church, Carleton street, 
in connection with the anniversary ex
ercises. A fine programme has been 
arranged, among which are some of the l°n<" Mr. J. H. Wallace, 
leading singers of the city.

On Sunday, January 30th, the flfty- 
llfth anniversary services will take 
place, when Rev. Dr. McKinnon of 
of Halifax will be the speaker at 11 a. 
m., 4 and 7 p. m.

Part II.
Song—Selected, Mr. Owen Edwards. 
■Comic Song—“Oh Isn’t It Singular," 

Mr. C. Ely.
Song—"Caroline,” Mr. G. Routledge. 
Song—“The Miller's Daughter," Mr. 

G. Radcliffe.
Elocutionist—Mr. A. C. Wilson. 
Song-Selected, Mr. F. Yaag. 
Humorous Song—Selected, Mr. W,

CONCERT AT WESTFIELD.

At the rectory, Westfield Beach, last 
evening, a parlor concert was held in Robertson, 
aid of St. James’ Church. During the
evening candy, fancy articles, etc., _____,
were sold, and the neat sum of $20 was
cleared. The following programme was Ï00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 
well rendered.

Piano Duet—Mrs. Beiliss and Mrs.
Arnold.

Solo—Miss Hay ter.
• Solo—Dr. Arnold.

і
TO LET—In North End May 1st,me;o 

upper flat 5 rooms, also barn, rent S9. 
■ Self contained house 4 rooms and bam 

rent $8.50. Several other fiat:? In West 
Duet—Miss Hayter and Mr. Kirkley. an(j North Ends. Apply to ALFRED

BURLEY, 46 Princess St., phone SOU; 
27-1-6

Solo—Miss Grace C. Llngley. 
Reading—Mrs. Beiliss..
Solo—Miss Hayter.
Quartette—Plantation Song.
Solo—Miss Grace C. Llngley. , 
Piano Duet—Mrs. Beiliss and Mrs. 

Arnold.

LOST—Indies’ gold watch and fi l>, 
j between King and Slnjonds, by way of 

: Dock and Main streets. Finder leave 
at Star office Reward! 27-1-1

WANTED—Tve- Iain і ty house, ■ with 
Quartette—Don’t You Want A Paper, all modem improvement.-, сьпігаїїт lo

cated. Apply tdr ALFRED .BURLEY.
27-1-8

Solo—Mr. Kirkley.

Dearie?
_____ _ 441 Princess ettccr. 1'hone Silt1.

CHICAGO. Ill., Jan. 26—The' “Helen ' WÀNTS3>^X>ieH».ùè«il par: uiiikera! 
Culver" medal was presented to Com- Good wages paid; t.:eafly work. Apply 
mander Robert E. Peary tonight by the T. HOFFMAN ft CO.. 54 Union street. 
Chicago Geographical Society. 27-1-6

TWO YEARS MORE FOR REID
SEAMEN GIVE CONCERT

♦ DELICATE LITTLE BABIES.JEFF AND GLEASON Every delicate baby starts life > 
with a serious handicap. Even a ♦ 
trivial illness may end fatally and > 
the mother Is kept In a state of -*• 

-♦- constant dread.
WILL TALK IT OVER

Baby’s Own ♦
♦ Tablets have done more than any --*•
-* other medicine to make sickly >
♦ babies well and strong. They give ♦ 

mothers a feeling of security as ♦ • . 
through their use she sees her ♦ 
delicate child developing healthily.

-*■ Mrs. Theodore Mordon, Bala., -w
> Omt., says:—"I can say with con- > 

fidence that Baby’s Own Tablets -♦• 
saved my baby’s life. I did not -*■

♦ know what It was to have a good >
> tight’s rest until we started using -*■ 

the Tablets, but they have made -«» 
hdm a strong, healthy child." Sold ♦ 
by medicine dealers or by mall at ♦

♦ 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil-
-*■ Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, ♦
♦ Ont.

SEATTLE Wn., Jan. 27.—James J. 
Jeffries will leave this city at the end 
of this week for some point In the 
east. This news caused a big stir in 
fight circles, and it was generally sup
posed that Jeffries would go into train
ing shortly for his fight with Johnson 
and would head for California.

if AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27—Jack 
Gleason, fight promoter, expects to 
leave for Portland, Oregon, today to 
have a talk with J. J. Jeffries on Fri
day. He hopes, he says, to take up the 
question of the probable location of the 
fight in Sait Lake City or here, and 
the report from New York that the 
fight may be declared off.

«I

LATE SHIPPING.

ANOTHER BOUT PROMISED. Cleared.

The liquor license commissioners atMADRID, Jan 26.-eA touching scene 
took place at the Palace yesterday, a meeting yesterday afternoon granted 
when Queen Victoria received in special fifty-three retail, eleven wholesale and 
audience five widows of Superior oftl- six hotel licenses. M. J. Nugent, 432 
cers killed at Mellila. They were Dona Douglas avenue, was one ot/ the suo- 
Carmen Gallardo, widow of Lieutenant cessful applicants. With the exception 
Colonel Ibanez Marin; Dona Teresa Lo- of George Garnett all the former deal- 
pez Nuno, Dcna Rafaeia Barbosa Ce- ers applying were given their license, 
bailos, Dona Cabmen Lopez Martinez 
Ripoll and Dona Reyes Canamaque Percy Harney and W. L. Hogan, who 
GIL Each widow was received sepa- desired to run saloons in connection 
rately and told her taie of grief and with their hotels, were turned down.

Another applicant who failed to secure
Senora Lopez Martinez Ripoll, who is his license was George Garnett, 701 

twenty-four years old, had a child Main street. Much objection was taken 
early In October, and her husband was to the manner In which he conducted 
killed on September 20. Fearing that his business, 
the shock might be fatal to her and 
the child the family concealed the news avenue ; George Cusack, 29 Marsh road ; 
of her husband’s death from her. But M. L. Day, 15 Hammond street; John 
one day In October she received some McCann, 94 Bridge street, and Patrick 
goods from a neighboring shop wrap- Sul.Ivan, 411 Dauglaa avenue will ra
ped In a newspaper, and her eyes fell tire on May 1 on account of the pass- 
On the story of the battle in which all lug of the local optifln vote, 
the details of Rlpoli’s heroic death 
was given.

Queen Victoria was moved to tears convicted of having liquor on her prem- 
by the interviews. The Queen will pro- ises. The woman claimed she was not 
vide for the education of the soldiers’ in lier store when the offense took 
sons and do. all she can for the afflict- place. The commissioners reserved 
ed familleq. their decision. "'

Marquesa de Agullafuente, who is 
president of the directing committee of tlcized the license commissioners in 
the Asylum of the Huerfanos de Jesus, granting the application of M. J. Nu
ta the Calle Albuquerque, yesterday gent, he declared their action was a 
gave a good dinner to one hundred and distinct blow at the temperance forces 
fifty orphans in the asylum, herself of St. John and the residents of Doug- 
waiting at table, assisted by Dona las avenue. A petition, he said, should 
Maria Mantalvo, Senoritas de Becerra be forwarded to the government, ask- 
and Azcarraga and the 'Sisters of Char- tag that they be dismissed from office, 
ity.

The applications from James Bartley,

misery.

Mrs. Catherine Bradley, 91 Thorne

The commissioners at the meeting 
hetrd Mrs. Osborne, who was recently

Rev. David Hutchinson severely cri-

♦

—Seirral New Applicants Turnatf 
Down—Nugaot бзіз His.

Slain at Mel lia and Premises 
lo Aid Orphans.

Sympathrs With W.dows of Officers G:crje Garoett Only Fcrnnr Holder Refused

QUEEN VICTORIA FEW CHANGES IN
GIVES CONDOLENCE LIQUOR LICENCES

ART NOVELTIES
IX

Candle Shades, Candle Lamps and Fittings* 
Candle Sticks and Candelabra.

О. H. WARWICK, CO , LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

AN INTERESTING BIID6ET 
OF SACKVILLE HAPPENINGS

SACKVILLE, Jan. 27,—On Friday a Hicks, R.S. Mies A. M. Reid, A. R. S. 
meeting will be held here for the pur- Harris Hicks, F. 8. Carl Fullerton, 
pose of organizing a branch ot the Treas. Nellie Patterson, Chap. Ernest 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty T. Hicks, Cond. Burton Scott, A. C. 
to Animals. The convener of the Thomas Wheaton, I. S. Floyd Patter
meeting Is W. S. Fisher. son, O. S. Aaron Hicks, P. W. P. Mrs.

The annual meeting ot the Sackville william Carter, Supt. Y. P. W. Mbs. 
club waa held this week when the Burton Scott, 
most Important business was choosing 
officers. The choice for president fell 
upon R. C. Williams, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, for vice-presi
dent B. C.Rayworth was elected, while 
C. G. Steadman was re-elected secre
tary treasurer. The managing com
mittee is to be made up ot the officers , 
and W. R. Redd and G. E. Fawcett.

St. Francois Xavier hockey team will 
play Mount Allison here on February 
8th or 9th. Antigonish collegians will 
then be homeward bound from Har-

Tor

Coughs, Càlds,
BRONCHITIS, SOF>J?iy-QAT, 
HOARSENESS, CZlOIlP, ASTH
MA. PAIN OB TIGHTNESS IN 
TECS CHEST and all BRON. 
ran AT. or LXJNG TROUBLES 
there Is nothing to equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

vard.
The annual meeting of the Presby

terian church was held .tide week.
Church officers of last year were re- , . „ , ,,
elected save that Dr. McClung, now In “ contains all the virtues of the world 
Winnipeg, is replaced on the managing fjmoiiei Norway_pine tree, combined with 
board by D. H. Charters. Wild Chemr Bark and the soothing

Dr. R. K -McClung, formerly ot the healing and expectorant properties of 
University of Mount Allison, has just other “cement herbs and barks, 
published a new book on "Conduction $ ^ 4- ♦ 4
of Electricity Through Gases and Radio +
Activity.” This is a text book with + Hasty
numerous illustrations and Is publish- + Hacking
ed by P. Blakiston’s Son and Cdmpany + Cough
of Philadelphia. It has sixteen chap- -+- Cured,
ters and is of about two hundred and +

l«« « th, publisher. »ho bud «, ^ êi Vi. 11or—ay Pme Syrop

been very favorably impressed by his a„d w;th the first few doses I found great 
contributions to a book on Physics, relief and to-day mv backing cough has
published a short time previously. The entirely disappeared and Г am never
former Mount Allison professor is now without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
connected with the physics department jn the house.” 
of the University of Manitoba, Winni-

Mrs. John Pelch, 
Windsor, Ont., 

, writes: “I waaX troubled with a nas- 
X ty hacking cough for 
X tn* past six months 

and used a lot of 
different remedies

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Pcff- Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put

Officers of temperance division at up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
Harper’s Brook were Installed by A. C. the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
Sears, O. G. W. P., and George A. none of the many substitutes of the 
Fawcett, G. C„ a few evenings ago. original ‘ Norway Pine Syrup.”
The officers installed were: v/. P. Manufactured only by The T.
Bedford Richardson, W.A. Mrs. Fred Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

маьшп

Sent te Demonstrate the Meritsof 
Pyramid Pile Cara

WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR OTHERS 
IT CAN DO FOR YOU.

We have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds, and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy a box of 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty 
cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
us your name and address, and we will 
send you a sample by mail free.

We know what the trial package will 
do. In many cases it has cured piles 
without further treatment. If it 
proves Its value to you. order more 
from ycur druggist at 50 cents a box. 
This is fair, is it not? Simply fill out 
free coupon below and mail to-day.
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VALLEY RAILWAY CO. 
TRUSTEES FOR PEOPLE

" ” .w '* ; - . ■ ■

Directors State That This Is 
Their Position

Apprecata Public Interest aid Fee- 
Much Encouraged at the 

Outlook.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 27,— 
The following is the statement Issued 
this morning by the directors ot the 
Valley Hallway. The meeting was 
continued this morning and consider
able business was transacted.

The directors fully appreciate the 
great public interest, which has lately 
manifested itself in connection with 
the construction ot the St. John Valley 
Railway. Tills company was incorpor
ated last year by a special act of 
assembly and it nas been the object 
of the directors to carry out their 
original intention to do til possible to 
promote the project and they deem it 
expedient to direct atention to the fol
lowing provision ot the act Incorpora
ting the company, being an ant cap. 
101, acts 1909. r-rovideu always that 
upon arty company, corporation, group 
of persons or any person satisfying the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council by a 
guarantee or otherwise of their or his 
nnancial ability to construct and equip 
the said line of railway according to 
the standard then required the com
pany hereby incorporated shall at the 
discretion of the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council and upon such terms and 
conditions as to them may seem best 
and proper direct that the charter be 
trajisferred together with all fran
chis therein conferred as well as all 
rights and property then belonging to 
the said company, such terms of trans
fer to include in any case payment 
for the said charter and franchises 
to the company hereby incorporated 
of all moneys actually expended up to 
the date of such transfer to include 
promoting, legal and other necessary 
and reasonable outlay.

The stocK fnen outstanding, If any, of 
company hereby incorporated shall in 
the event of such a transfer forthwith 
be transferred by the shareholders 
theieof to such person or persons as 
the lieutenant governor In council shall 
designate upon the payment of the 
actual-amount paid thereon, together 
with interest at a rate not exceeding 
five per cent, per annum on the amount 
or amounts up to that time paid on the 
shares ot stock and shall rank thereaf
ter with sucli terms and conditions, 
execute a valid transfer thereof in event 
ot said company or corporation hereby 
incorporated or any of the stockhoid'- 
erfs thereof refusing or neglecting to 
comply with such direction or order of 
the lieutenant governor in council for 
the transfer aforesaid of the said char
ter or ot the stock within thirty days 
after the date of such order the lieu
tenant governor in council shall and is 
hereby fully empowered to cancel the 
said charter or stock as may be the 
case.

It will be seen clearly from this that 
the company were intended to occupy 
and are occupying a position, In effect, 
of trustees for the people of the dis
tricts interested, while at the same time 
precluding, as also Intended, any per
son getting control ot the charter or 
franchise for speculative purposes. In 
fact the incorporators were selected at 
a taeetlng representing all the districts 
to be served by the road. The directors 
ere much encouraged at the present 
outlook and have every hope of assist
ing in bringing the project to a suc- 
cesstul termination at an early date.

■ ■ V - ■ 1 -- -■ V.V-

MURPHY OPPOSE® CHANGES.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Unless Clias. W. 
Murphy, president of the Cubs, alters 
his attitude toward the changes being 
wrought in the playing rules at pres
ent, there are likely to be differences 
between the American and National 
Leagues.
will never vote for any changes in the 
rules as they were advocated by Presi
dent Johnson of the American League.

Murphy announces that he

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

Fill out the blank lines below ♦ 
with your name and address, cut ♦ 
out coupon, and mail to the ♦

♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, *
♦ 190 Pyrafnid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ♦ 

A sample of the great Pyramid ♦ 
Pile Cure will then be sent you ♦ 
at once by mail, FREE, in Plain

-♦ wrapper. ♦

Name

Street

City and State
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I Idue$500 8t. Stephen 4£ BONDS 1646

On each $500 bond are attached 73 coupons for $10 each, one 
payable on each and every 1 January and 1 July till and including 
1 July 1946, when the principal will also be paid. In the meantime the 
bonds are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 95% and inter
est.

We Recommend Them For Inveetmentі .
$477.60 and Interest from last coupon date to date of purchase 

buys one bond for $500; from which you receive $730 in interest and 
$500 In principal, and all the time your money is absolutely safe and 
available.k ■

l IJ. M Robinson & Sons, - Bankers
Members Montreal Steak Exchange tt. John, N. S.

COMMERCIAL LONDON, Jan. 27—The Bank of Eng
land’s weekly statement shows the fol
lowing changes:—
Total reserve increased 
Circulation decreased .

£730,000 
289,000 
441,074

Other securities decreased .. .. 330,00(1
878,000 
713,000

Govern’t. securities decreased 95,000 
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week is 61.85 per cent., 
last week is was 50.76 per cent. 

LONDON, Jan. 27—The rate of dis- 
1214 count of the Bank of England remain- 
1154 ed unchanged at 3 1-2 per cent, today.

AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 

J. M. Robinson and Sons, Bankers. Bullion increased

Other deposits increased 
Notes reserve increased

6t. John, N. B., Jan. 27, 1910. 
Wed. Thura.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
Amalgamated.................93% 92 80%
American Car and F. 64 64% 63
Am Locomotive . . . 61% 62% 60%

22 22% 22%American Ice 
American Sugar .. ..121% 121 
Atchison .. ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ».
Brooklyn R T

.. ..117% 117 

.. .. 93% 93% 91%
, ... 62% 52% 50%
. ... 73 73% 71Z

Baltimore and Ohio .116& 115% 114%
Canadian Pacific Ry ,ш% 178% 178% 

119% 119 118%
84% 83 82%

Colorado F and I ... 41% • 41% 37
Denver and Rio G .. 42 42% 41

..174%
DlatUlers Securities . ..
Elrie.............
Brie, let pfd

F’TON TRUSTEES WANT 
$2,000 MORE FOR SCHOOLSN Y Central , 

O and Ohio ..

D and H C Affinity Case C ased—Joan is. Bargass 
Before Susreme Couri Today— 

Jedgmeal Delivered.

32% 32
.. 29% 29% 28%
.. 47% 47% 46%

fitoneolidated Gas .. .146% 146% 142 
General Electric . . .152% 153 154%
Great Northern, pfd .134% 134% 134% 
Kansas and Texas .. 43% 43% 42%
Louisville and Nash .143% 145% 144 

84% 74% 8â
........ 88% 88
.... 77% 77%
.... 28% 27%
69% 69% 67%

135% 135% 134% 
.... 96 96
.... 44% 44%

43% 42%

National Lead .. ..
Mackay Cos.............
Mackay Cos, pfd ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific .. .,
Northern Pacific ..
Norfolk and West .
Ont and Western .»
Pressed Steel Car ... 43
Pennsylvania................132% 133% 132%
Reading............ . .. ..168 157% 156%
Peoples G L and Co........... 110% 109
Rep I and Steel........... 38%
Rock Island 
Rock I, pfd 
U S' Rubber 
Soo Railway

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 27.—'The 
city school trustees at a meeting held 
yesterday decided to ask the City 
Council to increase 
made for the schools by $2,000. 
assessment Is now $18,000.

The appeal case of McLean vs. Lyons 
known as the “affinity" case, was con
cluded this morning before the Su
preme Court, .Mr. Teed finishing his ar
gument shortly before noon. Mr. 
Hughes replied. The court considers.

The case of Jones et al xs. Burgess 
and Sons was then taken up and will 
likely occupy the court the whole day. 
In thiç'tose the plaintiffs, a Liverpool 
firm, brought action against the Bur- 

Southern Pacific . . .129% 128% 126% ' ge8B firm Qf victoria, under contract
^Raul ............................ 147% 147% 146 for supplying certain lumber. At the

Sheffield..............78% 78% 78%'і trial the defendant recovered a verdict,
Twin City .» ................ 112 112 112- • t>ut the court granted permission for
Union Paoiflc...............187% 187% 184% I both partles to appeal. Dr. Quigley and
United States Steel .. 84% 84% 82% q Mullin, K. C., are appearing Tor
U S Steel, pfd.............123 122% 122% jonee and Co., and -the attorney gener-
Wabash Ry...................21% 21% 20% al and F R, Taylor for Burgess.
Wabash Ry, pfd................. 48% 47% chief Justice Barker delivered Judg

ment this morning in the following 
Ex parte Massey Harris Co,

the assessment 
The

38 37
.... 42% 42% 40%;
. .. 83 82% 82%
.... 44% 43 43
....186 136% 134%

SALES.
Uo’clock.
13 o’CIdck

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

. ..14.38 ..................

. ..14.41 14.42 14.45 

....14 36 14.47 14.48 
..14.36 14.42 14.41 

, ..12-66 12.60 12.66 
..12.33 12.39 12.38 

, ..14.50 ..................

264,000
653,800

cases:
court grants rule absolute for a certi
orari and rule nisi to quash, on the 
ground that the county court Judge had 
not jurisdiction to make the order he 
did. x

Ex parte Wm. J. Camworth, rule ab
solute for a certiorari and rule nisi to 
quash the order of the count Judge of 
Albert.

Jan
March 
May .. 
July. .
Oct

♦Dec
Spot UST OF COLLECTORS

FOR SEAMEN'S MISSION
CHICAGO MARKET.

Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Wheat-i

$?■:::
? • >* 

Corn— 
May ». 
July .. 
sept.. .

Oats— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept ..

Pork- 
May ... 
July....

.. ..Ill 110% 110%
'L. .. ............101% 101% 101%

.97% 97 97

67 Є6& 66%
66% 66% 66%
66%. 66% 66%

Following is the complete list ot the 
lady collectors who are now endeavor
ing to pay off the debt on the Sea
men’s MfBslon:—

St. Andrews—Miss Elsie Rankin, 
Miss Alice Murdoch, Miss Helen Cor
bett, Miss Olive Finley, Miss Edna 
Simon.

St. Johns—Miss Bessie Dobson, Miss 
Marion Robinson, Miss Edith Arm
strong, Miss Ethel Henderson.

St. Davids—Miss Ada Williams, Mis» 
Viola Brewer, - Miss Perle McMurray, 
Miss Jean Smith, Mrs. John Ogtlvey.

Queen Square — Miss Craig, Mis» 
Cairns, Mrs. A. Robertson, Mies 'Vy. 
Dunlop, Miss McNally, Mrs. Rogers.

Centenary—Miss May Dinsmore, Miss 
Grace Jenkins, Miss Pauline Jenkins, 
Miss Alice Wilson, Miss Beth, Smith, 
Miss McAlplne.

Exmouth St.—Miss Laura Baxter, 
Miss Eunice Fisher, Miss Nellie San- 
dall, Miss Blanche Gilbert, Mies Lord
ly, Miss Northrop.

Portland St.—The Misse» Reynold», 
Miss Jean Maxwell, Miss Myrtle Sin
clair, Miss Kathleen Potts,Miss Rober
ta Wisely.

Leinster St.—Miss Rhetta Wilson, 
Miss Edith Kierstead, Miss Grace 
Kaye, Miss Nita Waterbury, Miss Jean 
Cameron.

Victoria St.—Miss Dora Kierstead, 
Miss Minnie Thorne,Miss Gertie Black, 
Miss Katie Beatty, Miss Bertha Titus, 
Miss Nellie Taylor.

St. James.—Miss Annie Taylor, Mis» 
Edith McKee, Miss Dora Evans, Mias 
Bessie Devoe, Miss Lydie Warren.

Trinity—Miss Nellie Upham, Mise 
Ruth Knight, Miss Isabella Miilidge.

St. Johns (Episcopal) —Miss Grace 
Esty, Miss Muriel Sadlier, Miss Ç-ivan 
Macdonald, Miss Grace Flemming,

St. Lukes—Miss Ethel Goddard, eus» 
Maggie Foster, Miss Jessie Court,Miss 
Helen Taylor, Miss Dorothy Tapley.

St. Marys—Miss Beatrice Sproul.Mlas 
Glen Sharp, Miss Phillis Sullivan,Miss 
Eva Mitchell, Miss Maud Willie," Ml»» 
Vera Vincent,

St. John the Baptist—Miss Gteaney, 
Miss Hail, Miss Cotter,Miss Mclnemey 
Miss McGaffigan.

Charlotte St. Baptist, (West)—Mrs. 
M. E. Fletcher, Mrs. N. p. McLeod, 
Miss Jessie Hartt, Miss Nellie Rogers, 
Miss Edna Tufts, Miss Ella Clark.

Germain St. Baptist—Mrs. E. L. hie
ing, Miss Alice Esty, Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
neli.

,v ,

47% 47 46%
43% 43% 43%
41% 41 41

.. ..20.76 20.85 20.82 
......... 20.70 20.86 20.80

AFTER f

FOURYEARS 
OF MISERY

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Md. — “For four year» 

my life was a misery to me. I suffered 
t—----------------- —і from irregulari

ties, terrible drag
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous- 

1 ness, and that all
I gone feeling in my

I stomach. I had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
when I began to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 

I ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I felt as though.

I--------  new life had been
given me, and I am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. 'S. Ford, 
1938 Lausdowne St., Baltimore, Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to-day il 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It 
thousands of women who hare been 
troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had railed.

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don’t give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial.

If yon would Mke special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkhain, Lynn, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
charge.

has cured

The canvassers for the Seamen's In
stitute fund met with good success to
day, despite the unfavorable weather. 
Reports will be made at the Mission 
rooms at five o'clock. Considerably over 
$700 has been raised and an earnest 
effort will be made to reach $1500 by 
tomorrow.

At 9.30 "o’clock this morning fire 
alarm box 21 in Manchester, Robert
son and Allison's, and box 29 at T. Mc- 
Avity and Sons, Water street, were 
tested and found all right.

L
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Velour Flannels, 
Cashmerettes 

and Flannelettes
AT BARGAIN PRICES

If you have tried Hair Savers 
without success tryі SLIGHT CHANôt INTHE WEATHER'

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. TILLEY MONUMENTMar time—Variable winds, mild and 
showery to-day and Friday. FOWLERS

Hair SuccessDYKEMAN’S Mr. L P. D. Title; Returns From Montreal 
—Recommendations et Committee 

Approved b; Sciipior.

LOCAL NEWS
OUR 50c. A BOTTLE.The best overcoats in town at just 

half the regular price. Consult C.one 
B. Pidseon.

1910 PRINTSALE The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The Tilley monument committee has 
■decided on some slight alterations in 
the design of the pedestal. Their re
commendations were forwarded to the 
sculptor Philippe Hebert and the latter 
has replied confirming the changes, 
which will therefore be adopted.

The committee have asked Lady 
Tilley and L. P. D. Tilley, who recent
ly reviewed the model which is now 
progresses towards completion to give 

Pilot Henry Spears left at noon today ; their opinion on it and suggest any 
Corsican I further changes which they might 

think desirable In order to make it 
more true to life.

_________ _ Mr. Tilley returned today from
Hon. A. R. McClellan paid a visit to j Montreal and in conversation with The 

the Seamen's Institute yesterday after- Star said that he was very 
noon and was pleased with the work, pleased with the statue as it stands 
He contributed an additional forty dol- now although there Is yet const*»- 
, . - .. кпііяіпсг fund able work to be done on it. He naulars towards the building fund. ^ of the model which he

The St. John tl»c Baptists and C. M. 
B. A. will bowl this evening in 
Inter-Society League.

, At Quincy, Mass., Dec. 31st, Percy 
і H. Thorne, of St. John, was united in 

marriage to Miss Jessie Smith, of 
Quincy. They will reside in Roxbury, 
Mass.

*the

All our Fancy Veloms at 15c. yard, were 
20 to 25 cents. ~ r -

Cashmerettes, were 16 to 20c, at 12^r cents. 
Flannelettes, were 12 to 16e> at 9cts. yard. 
Velour Eider Flannels at 18c, were 25c yd.

See our window for above goods- 1 hoy ard Snap Prices.

і

Is Now in Full Swing. f

HAVE YOU A 
"Cold In the ’ed”?The first showing is of the imported English Printed 

Cambrics of superior qualities. They are all extra wide 
widths—32 inches—of a splendid fine texture, and the 
printing of the very best. Three prices, 11, 14 and 15
cents.

A cold In the head is very an
noying, and at times hard to 

You will be immediately 
relieved by using our

CATARRHINE.
An inhaler with each bottle. Î5 
cents at

for Halifax to bring the 
around to St. John. She is due at the 
sister city on Saturday. cure.

ROBERT STRAIN CO.,BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
ICS Brussels fc treat.The Sale of Pillow Slips 

and Longcloth
27 and 29 Charlotte Street♦-

wished to express.Thorne Lodge, No. 25, I. O. G. T., 
meets this evening in the Haymarket 
Square Hall at 8 o’clock sharp. All 
members are requested to be present. 
Special business.

*-і

Big Discount Sale !
Bargains Today

szszsx&fla? “лгЕЕ25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE Rb 
TIONS to make room for improvemen ts in store.

MRS. OSBORNE WILL NOT 
LOSE HER BEER UCENSE LI

\meeting of the St. John 
County District Division, Sons of Tem
perance, will be held this evening in 
the Chrlstadelphian Hall, 162 Union 
street.

will continue as long as the stock lasts.

The Longcloth on sale is worth 14 cents a yard. We 
• are selling it at 10 OSntS-

The Pillow Slips are priced from 10 OOntS to 24 
cents each

The annual

hГ
Goamissioners Sa; They Were Full; Justi

fied in Granting Nugent’s 
Appllea ton.

»
The committee in charge of the si- 

evangelistic 
will meet this evening in St. Andrew's 
Church. Reports of the various sub
committees will be received and other 
important business will also come up 
for discussion at the meeting.

campaignmultaneous
► McARTHUR’S Book Store,

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

84 KING STREET.
Mrs. Margaret Osborne, who conducts 

a beer shop on Westmorland road, will 
not lose her license. The commission
ers have decided that Mrs. Osborne is 
endeavoring to comply with the regu
lations and her license will not be can
celled. She will meet the commission
ers in a few days. Mrs. Osborne was 
recently convicted on the charge of 
having liquor on her premises, but she 
denies that she served a child.

considerable discussion 
about the streets today over the com
missioners’ position In regard to Mr. 
Nugent’s license, 
say that their action in granting Mr. 
Nugent's license was-'justified. The ap
plicant had always conducted an order
ly saloon. Last year the local option 
vote was taken, and the people voted 
for license in the ward.

Enquiry was made this morning as 
to the cause Лг the refusal of a 11- 

to George Garnett. It is learned 
that last year the commissioners had 
considered taking away the applicant’s 
license, owing to fows on his premises. 
Lately when the commissioners visited 
the saloon they found evidence of dis
order on Mr. Garnett’s premises.

A Moncton woman who skipped out 
of the railway town a few weeks ago 
and whose husband was in St. John 
looking for her some time since has 
turned up here again and has been 
attracting considerable attention 
around the streets in company with a 
well known local man.

b Ґґl

Last Week of 
White Goods Sale

Boston Dental Parlors$18.00

Overcoats
Now $14.40

527 Main StreetA very pleasant entertainment was 
held in the St. John Fife and Drum 
Band rooms last evening. This is the 
first entertainment the band has given 
and it proved a great success. There 

excellent programme in which 
the Alchorn family proved a strong 
attraction. Wee Mae at the piano and 
Miss Ethle and Berton in comic songs 
and “Glow Worm,” were 
number of times. ,

. There was Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

!.. The commissioners o f these goods, and our store is the 
mb.de, and you'll save

You will be needing some 
place to buy them. A penny s aved is a penny 

purchases from this stock.
was an

many a penny on
BLEACHED SHEETING . ..' .... .... »c, 35c, 38c, 40c, yard.
UNBLEACHED SHEETIN G................................ 22c, 25c, 80c yard
PILLOW COTTONS (Cicul ar) . 20c, 22c, 24c, 25c, 28c yard
WHITE COTTON..................................... 7c- 8c’ 9c’ 10c’ 12c уаГ

.< ..13c, 14c, 17c, yard
...........5c, 6c ,7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 11c, 12c, yard

encored a
I
I

C. R. B. McGilchrist of the big brok- 
flrm of Andrews Gillespie & Co., cense Dr.J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.і WHITE CAMBRIC .. 

GREY COTON .. .. ...
erage
Liverpool, England, is in the city and 
will sail from Halifax for the old coun
try on the Hesperian on 
Mr. McGilchrist has been in Montreal 
for the past three months relieving Mr. 
Jones, the manager of the Canadian 
branch, who has been absent on ac- 
count of illness.

durin g balance of this monthSaturday. FREE hemming
character and quality of GIL- Plums, lOcaCaft 

Crab Apple Jelly,
12c. a Jar.

Strawberry Preserves, 
20c a bottle.

Jas Collins 110
Opp. Opera Heuse. Tel 281

Everybody who knows the
Clothing realizes that when we say "318.00 Overcoats, ’ we 

which were actually sold at that figure, and whichMOUR’S 
mean Overcoats 
were worth it or more.

Our new price of 314.40, therefore, means a real caeh reduction 
of 20 per cent.

S. W. McMackin,■

GRIND BAT IS NOW
ENTIRELY CLEAR OF ICE

V 335 Main Street, North EndThe funeral of the late James Mc- 
Menamin took place this morning at 
3,30 o’clock from the residence of his

The 
Peters

included in this sale are among the most popular,andThe lines
correctly styled, which we have handled this season.I

most 9*son Thomas, Spar Cove Road, 
remains were taken to St. 
church, where requiem high mass was 

at 9 o’clock by Rev. A. J. Duke.

ind it will pay you toIt will pay you to call and look at them- 
come early as real bargains like these move quickly. J. WIEZEL’Sf

The noise of the ice rending, crack
ing and crumbling as the big pack in 
Grand Bay cleared out last evening 
was heard for miles around. The bay 
is now entirely clear of ice and the 
river is open for a long distance up. 
The ice is moving as far up as cage- 
town and predictions are being n ide 
that if the rain continues the river 
will be opened nearly as f 
ericton. The harbor was 
floating ice today which is coming 
down through the falls.

........ 320.00
.. .. 317.60 
.... 316.00 

.. .. «314.40 
.. .. 312.00

? ‘ 325 OVERCOATS NOW . . 
322 OVERCOATS NOW . . 
320 OVERCOATS NOW .. . 
318 OVERCOATS NOW ... 
315 OVERCOATS NOW ....

sung
Interment was in Sand Cove Ceme- 

Six grandsons acted as pall
, Union 8

tery.
bearers. Mid-Wmter Clearance Sale

SSSSSS.
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

і Further hearing in the plaintiff’s ap
plication to set aside the appearance 
and plea and sign summary judgment 
in the case of the Merchants’ Rubber 
Co. vs C. Humphrey Taylor was con
tinued" before His Honor Judge Forbes 
in County Court Chambers this morn
ing. On the application of C. S. Han- 
ington for the plaintiff the hearing was 
further adjourned until the opening 
day of the term, the fourth Tuesday 
in November, on the condition that the 
defendant Would receive costs. G. 
Earle Logan appeared for the defend
ant.

WASSONS
STOMACH TONIC

I

V
r

as Fred- For indigestion in any form, 45c and 
75c per bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit. 
Sold atGilmour’s, 68 King St- with-

The brug Store,Tailoring and Clothing.
••A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’*

-*■■
100 King Street. JOHN WILLET, K, 0., WILL 

RUN IN DUFFERIN WARD
Ц

Take ce oi that Itole coH Aa^you a«^ing_.o fi8ht off. Yo, may!* і. "il
fekVBLCpiSd-Tabhh you sleep. 25c. Bo,

і, The Prescripion Druggist, 137 Gharlolii Sire it.

CANADIAN
Pocket and Office
Diaries for 1910

♦

There is considerable speculation 
along the harbor front as to which is 
the fastest vessel in the pilot fleet the 
Howard D. Troop No. 1, or the De
fender " No. 5. There is talk of a race 
for 3500 a side. A pilot off the Defender 

that in addition to a race for

* Ш
FOR SIX 
YEARS

John Willet, K. C., has decided to 
offer as a candidate for alderman in 1 
Dufterin ward at the coming civic і 
elections. Mr. Willet has served a 
number of terms in the common coun- j 

і cil and is recognized as a very useful і 
money they should also race fo.‘ num- ; a],jerman His chances of success this 
bers, and if the Defender wins she year are excellent. He will be in op- 
should take No., 1 and the Troop No. position to H. E. Codner, the present 
5. A course from Reed’s Point, round , ai(jerman for Duiferin ward, 
the Lurcher lightship and back is sug
gested as a good test, while others say ; not to run for alderman-at-large, 
a triangular course in the bay would 
be a 'better test.

t-
1

says

f. 6. NELSON & CO.. і
Car. King anrf Charlotte Sts

Mayor Bullock has definitely decided
WE DON’T KNOW

Much about high finance
WE DO KNOW

something about. Dry Goods Small- 
wares. We want to direct your at
tention to a money-saving opportunity 
in COMBS.

3,000 travellers’ samples.
Horn Dressing Comics, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c. 
Rubber Dressing Combs, 6c, 7c, 10c, 

tic, 15c, 18c, 22c, 30c, 40c.
White Xylonite Dressing Combs. 7c, 

I*. 10c. 12c.
Barber Combs, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c.
Fine Combe, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 9c, 10c, 

12c.
Pocket Combs, 3c, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c.

. Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 Charlotte St. Tel 1765.

JHE WINTER PORTI
» , An Australian paper received today 

of the death of 
former resident of St.

in his 68th

b contains the news 
James Fleet, a 
John. The deceased was 
year and left this city a number of 
years ago. He died on November 23 
last at South Glppslane, Australia. His 
wife survives him. Robert Fleet, of 
Broad street, is a brother of the de
ceased. Three other brother, David, of 
Farmington, Me., Joseph, of Sacramen
to, Cal., and John Fleet, of New York, 
also survive.

we have been selling ONLY C. P. R. Steamer Montezuma arrived 
in port this afternoon from London 
via Antwerp. The Montezuma brought 
to tills port ninety-seven passengers. 
She also carried a large general freight. 
The steamer had a fairly good run 

Allan Liner Hesperian underacross.
charter to the C. P. R. will sail to-mor-1

The steamer will carry 45 sal-row.
oon, 55 second cabin, and 200 steerage 
passengers., Manchester Shipper, Cap
tain Perry, sails to-day for Manchester 
with a large general cargo.Corsets There is a large attendance at the 

annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation, which 4s being 
held in the W. C. T. U. rooms this af
ternoon. The various counties have re
presentation at the meeting. Although 
the chief business is the reading of 
the reports and the election of officers, 
It is quite probable that the local op
tion campaign in Sidney and Stanley 
wards will be discussed. Petitions are 

being circulated. The federation 
th^ action of the л-

IF YOU WANT A WATCH
MR. F. W. W. AMLANDm This Is proof enough of their 

Style, Fit and Quality.

THEY SATISFY OUR CUS
TOMERS.

New lot just arrived, 50c., 75c„ 
31.00 and 3150 pair.

See the latest styles.

The death occurred at an early houi 
this morning of Mr. Fritz-Williair 
Wellington Amiand, one of St. John’! 
oldest and most estimable citizens. Mr 
Amiand, who had reached his 82n< 
year, had enjoyed particularly goo< 
health until Saturday last, when oi 
returning, to his home after a walk h( 

PERSONAL was stricken with paralysis. His con
dition gradually became worse unti 

У — • this morning, when about five o’cloclT»,r «.?».nSLf&jurss “,;is s
brother J. R. McLean, mayor of Sus- the block-making business with th

late Mr. Joseph Laskey, whoss siste 
S Col. Geo. West Jones returned to the* became Mr. Amland’s wife. Some fit 
ritv on the Boston express this morn- teen years ago Mr. Amiand retired an 
ИЛ has since been taking life easy. H

W C Rising came in on the Boston was a life long Methodist and of 1st 
train at noon years had been a member of Centenar

M G Teed returned from Fredericton Church. He is survived by one daugli 
this' morning. I”. Miss Ada. living, at home, and fiv

Lionel Hannington of Dorchester sons, 
passed through the city-jttjlppn to-day ^C., Robert B., and V 3—1 L.. 
going east. ‘ St’ John’

now
may also discuss 
quor license commissioners in granting 
the application of M. J- Nugent.

4

ш Directoirei
Corsets

У

ÉS
for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 
every 
our
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

A. POYAS.

-

!
;

watch or article of Jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that

75c., 31.00, 31-50 Pair.

IGor. Duke * Charlotte 8te
Store open evenings C. Arthur, Frederick \V„

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
13 Mill Street.

1’Phone M. 1107.

Leather Goods 
Are Higher

:)]

A SHOWING OF NEW KINDS 
OFFERED AT OLD PRICES

A good opportunity to purchase the travelling requisites you will need 
joutLm trip, .ndat the same time save money. LeM “he goocb
ÜrJïSSS w£h“ e the lowest you will be able to find anywhete.

Select your travelling necessities now rather than to buy later at advance prices.

Hand Bags, popular and practical 
shapes for alj purposes in split and heavy 
grain leathers, Real Seal, Walrus, Goat,
Box Calf, Real Russia and Alligator, in 
Tan, Brown, Olive and Black. Small 

I Hand Bags, 12 to 16 in., $1.6') to $5.75 
l Larger Club shapes. 16 to 20 in.,

$6.75 to $15.75
English Kit Bags, very serviceable 

shape, in real Oak Tan Cowhide and 
genuine Pigskin. Sizes 16 to 20 in ,

$4.50 to $23.00
NSW Suit Bags, the most practical

shape in real Cowhide, with leather lining 
Tan and new Brown, 22 and 24in.

$13 75 and $15.00

Suit Caxes, in Fibre, Matting, Can
vas, Karatol and real leather; colors Tan, 
Olive and new Brown; 16 to 26 in.

S1.SG to $18 50
Trunks—All reliable kinds at lowest 

possible prices. Only the best of fittings 
and careful workmanship. A large va
riety of qualities made expressly for us, 
Every style and size. Our Special Trunks 

real money-savers. .$3 09 to $60 OO

!

are
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

The Millinery Department is temporarily located in ' ostums Section 
while extensive alterations are being made in Millinery Room

Manchester Robertson Ailison, Limited4sI
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